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• There are three stages in the reception o f  truth by hum anity: 

the, rational. , and the intuitive. Truth  is
spirituaf light, so those stages are respectively as night, day- 
dawn, and noonday; while as regards capacity o f  reception, 
they are as childhood, youth', and manhood.

On entering upon the earthly stage o f being, the infant man 
is more, and for  a longer period, helpless than the offspring o f  
any other creature. By birthright lord o f nature, he seems less 
provided for than the meanest o f his subjects, since they bring 
at least their clothing with them, and need no elaborate ma
chinery o f  School Boards, schools and universities, for the 
beginning and completion o f  their education. They seem to 
have passed over the authoritative and rational degrees o f  Tight, 
and entered by  inheritance into the intuitive, which, in them, 
we call instinct. The education o f  the bee and the ant types 
o f  life is com plete in a few days. The education of humanity 
has been going on, to take the very lowest computation, during 
six or seven thousand years, and man has only got part o f  his 
forehead out o f  the authoritative into the rational stage o f  spiri
tual knowledge, and, lik e ’ the youth, neither boy nor man, but 
something more disagreeable than either, as if, in retaliation 
for the many statements he has been made to affirm without 
reason/denies, in the name o f  reason, all that he had formerly 
affirmed. A ll o f  ub have heard o f  the “ goddess o f R eason ;” 
some o f us may have seen a book called the “  A ge o f Reason,” 
and a paper named The Reasoner; and we may have known 
people called “  rationalists,”  and, generally speaking, the 
y n d  o f  rationality found in the men and in their writings is 
w orth y ,o f  its feminine deity.

The authoritative stage o f  truth is a necessary foundation 
for the other and higher stages, and wo may never wholly rise 
above it. Popular science is mostly a reception, on authority, 
o f facts not verified by the receivers. The distances o f the sun 
ahd planets from  the earth, and their relative dimensions, with 
most other scientific facts, we, rightly enough, take on trust. 
By spending h a lf a lifetime in the acquisition o f  any one depart
ment o f  science, we might be able to verify or correct old dis
coveries, and, perhaps, make new on es ; but, unless one has a 
scientific inclination, it would not be worth while. It is better 
that others should labour, and we enter on^Sneir labours, than 
for us to  neglect duties to  which w e are more especially called. 
W ith  the science o f theology the case is, or. rather, perhaps, 
ought to be, different. The question o f  our Whenco and W hither 
is too interesting, too closely connected’with the present, to be 
settled for us by proxy. True, very many are so w ell content 
■with the ease and innocence o f childhood, that they prefer re
maining in that stage as long as possible. They prefer being 
fed  by the hand of M other Church,’’ and to be led b y  “  right 
reverend fathers,”  to the trouble and uncertainty o f  earning 
th&r spiritual daily bread by the sweat o f their brow. Others,

again, settle all questions still more easily by the answer—
“  There has been no W hence, and there cannot be any W hither.” 
V ery sad, no doubt, from one point o f  view, but not so sad to  
those who know that a man’s denial o f pre- and still more o f 
post-existence, as it has not hindered the one so it cannot pre
vent the other in any case. The unbeliever has life, however 
derived, and he shall have eternal life as the best refutation o f 
his denial o f its possibility.

The authoritative stage o f truth is the foundation o f  the 
rational degree. The fact must be placed before us ere we can 
examine into its relation to and harmony with other facts. It 
is the statement o f a proposition which has to  be demonstrated. 
No one could learn geom etry by merely reading and- giving a 
verbal assent to Euclid’s propositions; and still Iqbs could he 
learn who, to show his superior wisdom, should deny every one 
o f them, for negation takes away the key o f  knowledge. W hen 
one has thoroughly mastered any science or art, now statements 
relating to  the subject are seen in the light of what is known, 
and require little apparent reasoning in order to  their reception 
or rejection. In the application o f  knowledge the result is. the 
same. The grammatical construction o f  a language is acquired 
w ith considerable difficulty, and for a time tho learner has to 
think about tho application o f  rules in every sentence spoken 
or written. After considerable practice he can use the lan
guage almost intuitively, and so with any thoroughly-acquired 
a r t ; but this is not intuition, for that is not attained by teach
ing or labour. It is, in its fulness, the result o f  the harmony of 
a ll tho faculties o f the soul with universal or divine harmony. 
It is seen, partially, under the name o f genius, in master musi
cians, painters, and poets, and we name their works inspired. 
Now, those three stages in the progress o f  humanity do really 
exist, and if we consider the history o f  the development o f  
religious truth in the w orld we shall find it is in the order indi
cated. The Jewish religion is almost, i f  not altogether, from 
beginning to end, in the authoritative stage. A ll its laws and 
elaborate ritual were not to be examined, ahd accepted or 
rejected, at the will o f the people; they were to  be received and 
acted on without question. The Father was revealed, but not 
the Son, who is the Logos, or Divine Reason. In the New Testa
ment, or Christian stage, the Son is revealed, with a promise 
and very partial fulfilment o fth e  higher influence o f  the H oly  
Spirit. Other revelations, such as the Mohammedan, are w holly 
in the authoritative degree, and never can rise higher. They 
are under the dispensation o f  the Father. The Son has not 
been manifested to them, and the reasoning fticulties remain 
undeveloped beyond a certain stago. “  But what,”  it  w ay  be 
asked, “  about the philosophy o f  Greece and R om e?” M erely 
this, that it very strongly, confirms tho theory set forth. 
Am ongst them it was the Logos, or humanity o f  Deity, that 
was worshipped; o f  the Father, or essential Deity, they knew 
nothing. The Jewish religion was Divine, but deficient in the 
human clement.

The polytheism o f the Greeks and Romans was human 
without the Divine unitary basis o f the Jews. I f  the tw o 
could only have been united, but no worthy atoner or mediator 
had appeared. Of the tw o parties, one may easily see that tha 
greatest difficulty would arise from Jewish rather than from 
G entile prejudices. The Greeks Were familiar with the idea 
o f  hum an deities, because every one pf their gods had been 
human, and had becom e deified. Truly the Jewish prophets 
spoke o f  God as the Father o f his people, but to the nation the
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idea of Diviae I,atherhoô ,fhad :no'maKi;4eflflfte Teality;th&it: Jt hasto pure tlieistsof.thepresent day, whoadmitonlyin some 
abstract andLunreal: sense the divine sonship of all mê i r.Oh, 
certainly,- “the ; Fatherhood of God: and the Brotherhood . of' 
Man ’*-are the sure.aitioles of.our creed,-:for God is the makpr 
of jis. all. jlakerl'. ■ Thon is a carpenter, the. father, of'shipsj 
and chairs u and tables are the sons: and daughters of the 
cabinet-maker, and their individual .woyks are all̂ brethren.

. If; this is. your sense of Divine Fatherhood and Soil&hip—if this 
. .iar-ali the relationship .that subsists- between , Qod;j;apd'man,
'' . better̂ far-better, disoardithe terms “Universal Fatherhood 
-aid Brotherhood; ’! siuoê wEile they oughtito taean-mofre, tliey 
mgoajuflniteiy less than,human fatherhoodâ d brotherhood., 
J’df fa that, ' plJtovfc ahd childre& h^e ono essential : 
nattpe* , TStffirty ofoffy So dotitt, foMemhof a letter1 of Biphop 

rClQlehSOj. Jfhfalf fti sceotot of the maxmô  m which he had 
,. fairjbf WghedIts ̂ hpttjno*̂  Of modern. Spiritualism in the 
balance# of, Mi Mtfmcif, tftd had found them wanting. He 
once attended, he sayjS, "Certain supposed manifestations of 
spi?f^' êsfy, fafvaK̂ bl̂ eijpumstances. The
rega^»A^wy^^^!^ that i the

ioitejitis tS| ecstatic delusions
ofiiroe %fandpSbf QuM'as%iucn lti|$0rhaps. “ Then the 
proposed revelations, so far as I have seen, are in themselves 
so' ohildish arid absura that our reason will require an amazing 
amount of evidence to overcome the difficulty of believing 
that the departed 'Should visit us for such frivolous pur- 

’ poses as 'are ,indicftted by their alleged communications.” 
's Now, on what was this deliberate and decisive judgment 
. founded? Atthis -one sitting, in Lbndori, the spirits bf Moses, 

Aaron, and Joshua professed to be specially present for Dr. 
Colenso’s edification, and Moses put this question to the Bishop: 

Who'was the first man ? ” to which the Doctor replied, that 
“ that was one of the very questions he had come prepared to 
ask.” Could Moses tell him ? Yes, Moses could tell him that 
“ it Was God.” Whether the Bishop asked any more questions, 
pr whit further communications, if any, were given he does 

3f̂ npt iufonn us. The answer given to the question he came 
..prepared to ask is, he considers, quite sufficient to settle the 
■question as to the “ frivolity and absurdity of alleged spiritual 
coroitiunicatipns.” Now, what was frivolous and absurd ? Not 
the Question, surely, for that he came prepared to. ask, .“ in 
.connection- with his critical labours.” One cannot help wonder
ing what answer would have been satisfactory to him. Sup
pose the “ alleged spirit ” had answered, “ Ada,m ? ” he would 
havo regarded the answer as no better than would have been 
given in a charity school. He needed no ghost to tell himthat. 
Granting .that the 'answer was absurd, the merest tyro in 
Spiritualism knows that neither the identity of the communi
cating intelligence nor the wisdom of the communications can 
be guaranteed. It is well that this is so, for if we came to 
regard the utterances. Whether of man, spirit, or angel as in
fallible, farewell to all mental progress. Perhaps, if the spirit 
was .Moses, he may not have had the advantage of reading 
“ Oolenso on the Pentateuch,” and so had not got beyond his 
first assertion that God created man in his own image. Perhaps 
he believed, with the writer of Luke’s Gospel, that Adam was 
the son of God, or with the heathen poet Aratus, and the 
Christian Jew Paul, that we are all the offspring of God; and 
so deficient in logical faculty as to conclude that the son must 
be ofthe same nature as the father, the offspring of the same 
genns as the parent, seeing it always is so in nature. But 
serioUsly, I cannot conceive of any better answer; and if a 
shadow of blame attaches to the communicating spirit, it is 
thit he had not sufficient discrimination to see that he was 
casting a goodly pearl before ar—bishop. If I am a man, and 
God is my father, in the degree arid to the extent in which 
fatherhood is predicable of God, manhood also must be at
tributed to Him. Nothing can come from nothing. Is God in 
human form ? Well, as Oicero remarks in one of his dialogues 
on thej nature of thp gods, it would be more correct to say that 
mjiniwin the Divine form, only in our present embryonic stage 
we.niay have no real conception as to what constitutes the 
.divî fe form.’’
,,1| is oily thrbugh community of nature that there can be 

, ,̂ ®a|)athy ftlid association. Where there is an essential differ- 
, &̂e,‘,there can be;ho sympathy and So coriimunion. Ifliere be 
,;‘|ĥ hjtima]iity fctheDivme, and no divinity in hUttin .nature, 

thwe oaii,t>e no, bond Pf communion, except.through a mediator;
‘ ‘.tjfaSt is, thtoUgh one partaking’ of bdth natures, as wheto two 

m&i, ignorant of each other’s language, require an interpreter.
the view which pvangelical Christians take of the rela

tion of JesUs of Nazareth to God and man. The Son of God by 
Divine, generation, and the Son of Man by human birth, he has 
a dM’nature, ahd is thus the medium, or mediator, between 
Gtrdand man. Such a view—though ! do not see it in their 

fi %ld̂ seems to me more consistent with sound reason than the 
1' Iwhgtnim'edan or Unitarian view of separation bythe infinite 
J' 'jĵ ôfbeiug, of God from humanity, with no one to bridjge the 
. ’ 'jgjdf,,exbept a messenger—whether Mohammed or Christ—who,.
' /being ofthe same nature as ourselves", can be, in reality, no 
' uearer God than we axe; for between firiitude and infinity there 
' no, iritermediate stiges. For the same reason, finite men 

can ,hover, by the_ length pf one footstep, get nearer to the 
ihfimte God. But, it ?hay, be asked, do you notbelieve that God
* 1 man fiaite? I' believ6 that man, in las merely

"EtlffiMFO'egaciousnoss here, and in rhahy'States o f  it--, hereafter, 
is finited—-thSt-ia, limited; for we have Up other fdea o f infini
tude than unlipftedness. Finitudd Is metely a mod®, or state, 
o f consciousness, it is no reality‘s it is merely infinity veiled 

; ,through certain stages o f being. It is .cttatai&wy to  say that 
Deity cannot be df any form) becaluse' ^otm itflpliesiiittitation, 
which reminds oue of the wonder-of' tl)etihildre&a1tt|ieh‘ gtihool- 
master’s knowledge—• ,

“ AndBtili they fewed, Snd gwV,
Sow one iir l̂FHeaS îioiu  ̂ '  .

, to iduuatt r.T
we jciiow is a, aeM hw  jto p b a ttin t : 

d<tf«dob at
8am -̂> ' ......... '

eidstS pptehti ally itt ‘
pne|reCatfioitSaild golds

certainly m eet 
can 'aJwayB—
halved. A n d y o C o ^ f l O T # f i ^ ^ § g ^ S w ^ ^ | ^ p Q ® % h i c h  
cannot be Further Sfibdivided.' 'H w $ v e r /a $  ‘I''rem arked  in a 
former leoture, a complote idea of Deity must comprehend all 
modes of existence.

I believe in the Father as God, ancj I believe, also, in the Son 
as God. Essential De% can only be: apprehended through 
manifestation; arid essential humanity is only apprehended 
through manifestation. The outward-form alone of my friend 
is not my friend, but it is a medium through which, in this 
world, I can hold communion with him. Not the only one, for 
he can write a letter or send a telegram; but iu one mode or 
other it is only through outward manifestation that inward 
quality can be seen. Essential Deity, or the Father alone, is 
not God, if to be manifest is an attribute ofthe Divine Nature. 
If God is Father now, He must have been so from eternity, 
for there can be no such change in the nature of the Unchange
able as transition-from solity of being to fatherhood. HUman 
parentage, as compared with Divine parentage, is merely a faint 
type in time of an eternal reality, yet even in human parentage 
the son is a manifestation of what existed potentially in the 
parent. In Divine parentage the Son is the outward manifesta
tion ofthe unseen Fatherhood. The perfect man must eVer lie 
the highest form.of .Qod, If .we db_npt,find-a petffe)jitm4ri'-lfis 
advent is greatly to be desired. If he is iiot, he should be “ the 
desire of all nations.” We know of the prophets, or mesaiahs 
of various countries and ages, and, for ourselves j we have chosen 
one who is regarded as the best even by those who do not Relieve 
in his divinity, simply because they regard man as essentially 
different in nature from his Father. This man, whbm Christen
dom receives as its teacher, is said by his biographers to be 
partly of divine and partly of human parentage. This fact, is a 
cause of Offence to some, and forms a stock subject for infidel 
sneers. As evidence of its truth, there is the recorded state
ments, and the extraordinary life. Against it there is simply 
common experience .of the order of nature. No mate and no 
less evidence than sufficed David Hume to prove the impossi
bility Of miracles, and suffices many to deny the possibility of 
alleged spiritual phenomena. To set aside the evidence from 
common experience, only requires a little uncommon experience, 
not too much or it becomes common. Whatever view we may 
adopt of the origin of species, we have alwa,ys to cbme to 
another and higher generation than 'experience makes kli6wn 
to us. Dr. Coleriso’s “ first inan *' mnst ,have had another pro
genitor than one like ourselves, so ordinary, is no evidence 
against extraordinary experience. For iny own part 1 tfiiiifr it 
wisest to deny nothing simply because it is Contrary to my 
experience; for even if one feelB certain he is right, it is .most 
illogical to deny on ingufficierit grounds. Better to say, “ ThoUgh 
I cannot accept the statement, it may nevertheless be true, for 
it involves no Contradiction.” As a.inember of society I owe a 
certain amount of deference and reSpeCt to the Ppinioris of 
others, more especially when those opinions are held as.feacfed. 
As, however, I limit myself in these lectures to'irfge only for 
acceptance what is plainly true as seeri iri the light bf cultivated 
reason, I cannot so prove the Statement of the IjJCartiation. I 
accept it as the best explanation of the surpassing moral cha
racter, spiritual insight, and power over nature of the man. It 
seems to me as if so many veils which cover the face of nature, 
and conceal the Father from us, were in this case wanting, 
through the special character of his generation. Be this as it 
may, one thing is most certain, that if the writers of the gospels 
which assert the speciality of Christ’s generation wrote by 
inspiration, th(|jj: could not well have stated the facts otherwise.

Inspiration,"̂ ecially if from a high region, reveals the real 
and riot the apparent truth. Certainly this truth, as originally 
revealed, may be so clothed in the mind of the writer that it 
will become merely the apparent. That depends in a great 
measure on the passivity of the writer to the spiritual dictate. 
It is the real truth that every man is more truly the son of God 
than he is the son of his,̂ earthly father. So a spiritual writer 
may well be content to state the higher truth, and' reveal the 
higher law even where he does not understand it himself, and 
leave the comprehensibn of it to a tfme. of greater enlighten
ment. But froiff Whatever standpoint we regard the statement
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may b'e iriore manifestly^'fatti 
I®1® ’’poii o f  God than.another, " Indeed', 

p O t e  evangelists asserts plafylj? that the 
Birth, o f  eyeryi gp piiftan  is not o f  human, but' o f .Divine f  Brent- 
age,' ‘^wh'o were born,” he says, “  not of.bloOd,' hor o f  thb will 
o f  the flesh, nor o f  the w ill o f  man, but o f God.”  A ll who 
believe in-the Fatherhood o f  God also believe in the Divine love 
for,all .men ; but G od . cannot love measurably. He cannot love 
one; mpre'than. inotjier, neither can he love evil or imperfection. 
He'Canp'6nly;love wbat is, o f  his own nature, that ia the Divine 
io^ K ip  'tolflitoy h ^ e t e r in ^ s ib le  or obscure that may seem to 

H  th6fS'; is  nothing1 good  in human nature, nothing 
gtfpd'in any maii. 01? &  spine men* we tiiust believe.in'this con- 

•• it 'is  said, in explanation, that
Ifl'toen  is n o to n  account o f  what they are, 

# u t$ :^ v n a t fw j^ to a y  becom e. Then the love must be future 
oft w e ll aa its.pbjtyH, 'Every man, by the faot o f  his existence, 
is the son o f  God, and to  be so consciously, the interior 
Divine life h a a t o  subdue all that is opposed to it in the 
exterior or meifely human life. The natural or animal 
man -m ust be brought into harmony with the spiritual 
m«tt, the hftman-with the Divine Nature. This is the atonement, 
or reconciliation between both. I f  such atonement has taken 
place in any single' individual man, the fact is a sure pledge 
fjfyat it must fee effected in every member o f  humanity, for 
humanity is one. I f  one man has attained to the fulness o f  the 
P iv p ^ n a tore , and is thus the manifest God, fill men may and 
must.thus attain. One whom  we regard as having thus at
tained sa id ,;“ I  perfect m yself that they may be perfected. 
T h a tth ey  ail may be one, as Thou Father art in  me, and 1  in 
T hte, that they1 may be one in ub. Be ye  perfect, even as 
y(rar Father in Heaven is perfect.” Paul prays that he and his 
fellow-disciptes may grow  up in unity to a “ perfect man.” 
Now what is the measure o f  a perfect m an? Even this— “  to 
the measure o f the stature o f  the fulness o f  Christ; ” and John 
says,. M A s H e is, so are we in this world.”  I  quote such pas 
sages for the sake o f  E vangelical Christians, who are the most 
likely to, object to. the view  here urged, and who, in answer to 
the plain m eaning-of such passages say, that although we are 
exhorted to attain that height, yet as a matter o f fact it is im. 
possible We can* That is, we ara urged to  that which the 
teacher know s to be impossible. The objection answers itself. 
One tnan has revealed the possible for all men, both in this and 
in  the future statet for H e did not claim to be absolutely perfect 
dtjriilg the earthly life. “  I  perfect myself. I  do cures to-day 
anfl {o-BttorrffWi to d  the third day I  shall be perfected.”  Even 
after his appearance beyond the earthly state he said, “  I  have 
not' yet ascended to my F ath er; but go, tell my brethren 
t h a t l  ascend to my Father and to  your Father, to  my God and 
to  your God.”

Surely no one o f  the least spiritual discernment supposes 
that by  ascension here is meant rising into the higher regions 
o f th e  atmosphere; it means rising in spiritual degree. His 
earthly Hfe revealed, as I  said, the possible o f  humanity even 
h e re ; yet in view o f his own words I  must qualify this state
ment. “ The works that I  do ye shall do also, and greater 
works than these shall ve  do, because I  g o  to the Father.”  His 
earthly life only partially revealed the possible “  greater works 
than these shall ye do,”  because, for one reason, the hindrances 
whieh. he m et with y.re being removed. H e could not do many 

, m ighty works because o f  the unbelief o f  the people. Material 
. nature,.aa it is called, offered less resistance to his power than 

unbelieving human n atu re .; The Son o f Man, as he becomes 
conscious o f  Divine Sonship, becomes also conscious o f his 
sovereignty over all things. The winds and waves, disease and 
death, and all natural forces are under his control, because the 
atonement has been made between the inward and outward 
spiritual forces, between G od and man.

The; .eyidfeti^ fro^i ffiiracles, as it is called, nsed to be, and is 
. stilly put forw ^ii.as one o f  the greatest o f the evidences for the 

truth-flf tljp C hpsfito religion. They are the seal, it is said, ac
crediting the messenger as sent from  God. There is a mixture 
oftru th  and o f  fallacy in  this statement. Suppose a man comes 
to  us and says, “ l a m a  teaoher sent from God.” W e are glad 
to hear it, for  we cannot have too many divine teachers. We 
do not ask for any credentials; we ask for the message— for 
the truth h e is sent t o  teaoh. Suppose he tells us something 
which seems to us absurd or contradictory, it may not be really 
so, it may be merely that it  is not in harmony with our degree 
o f  knowledge and insight. Be that as it may, we do not see the 
truth o f  his message. H e says, “ I  will prove it true by doing 
some wonderful work.”  W e should be quite justified in  replying, 
“  W e shall be glad to  see the work, for that may be a revelation 
in i t s e lf ; but unless it directly bears upon, or explains the 
statement you at first made, it cannot possibly prove that, or 
prove that you have any special Divine message for us. I  have 
heard that a missionary to  the Indians, when they would not 
hear His version o f  the Gospel* endeavoured to prove his Divine 
mission by means o f a pow erful magnet by which he attracted 
pieces o f  iron. I  do not remember what suecess he had; as 
much as he deserved, I  suppose. A  secondary influence o f so- 
called  miracles may be to  attract people to  see, and then to 

. lisfen, bpt they haye no necessary connection with truth,which 
to" be rightly received inust be seen in  its own light. T et such

tvorks as h e ^ g  the, M 'ckjgiVingsight to  the Mia®, atid stilling 
et Stptiai'are'evidences-dfWan’s ha,nhg sri far^ttained his right
ful authority: nature ;= tHey are evidences o f  the grow th pf
divinity in mail. 1 Given the’ perfect man, and tbere is no 
inirtlcle, nothing really wonderful in  anything that Ke d o e s ; it 
is  merely the outcome 'o f  t is  life. I t  was not so muoh the 
power as the way in which' the power was exercised that indi
cated the divinity o f  the Messiah.

I  have, thus far endeavoured to show that i f  we believe in  the 
Divine existence as comprehending universal nature, we, must 
belieive in the twofold aspect ofvthat'existence. There is arid 
ever has beien the Divine Father, the iikino'st or essential life o f 
a ll existence, whether visible or invisible;, There is a ls o ,  and . 
must 'ever taV e been, the manifestation Pf that existence vf'hich 
in its highest form is the Son o f God. It is- only t fa o i^ s u t th  
manifestations that G od can be apprehended, as- it, iff only 
through human manifestations that man can be apprehended. 
The highest form  o f  Deity that is revealed, or can be  im agined 
by us is perfected humanity— or Divine Humanity. God being  
the inmost spirit o f universal humanity, God and man are one, 
as soul and body are one. Absolutely, consciously one, when 
humanity is perfect in its outer as in its inner degrees, when 
the Divine blood flows freely through all its spiritual arteries 
and veins, cleansing as it circulates the whole man from  all 
sin. The blood is the life, and it is the new blood, or, in other 
words, the new life, not sprinkled, not imputed, but appro
priated, that makes the atonement.

Besides this tw ofold aspect o f Deity, it is alleged and be
lieved that there is a trinity, or threefoldness, in the Divine 
Nature. That doctrine is, as yet, very much in the region o f 
authority with its receivers. They are not wrong in  so securing 
it, because it is, as they believe, plainly stated in their standard 
o f  authority— the New Testament. They do not. profess to  un
derstand or to explain the doctrine. They accept it because it 
is written. It is a doctrine o f  revelation. Whether it existed 
in some form  or other, in  Egypt, India, or other countries, prior 
to the Christian e ra ; it was not likely to have been invented. I t  
matters not, however, how it originated, it exists; t o d  our 
object is to  see whether w e can find, in actual fact, anything o f 
the reality that underlies the belief. It is, I  think, w holly a 
doctrine o f  the New Testam ent Scriptures; at all events, it is 
from  those, and from the gospels chiefly, that it is deduced. T o 
find its original meaning, then, we must refer to  the gospels. 
Of course, I  refer more especially to what is called, somewhat 
erroneously I  think, the “ Third Person in the T rin ity”— the 
H oly Spirit— spoken of, also, b y  Christ as the Paraclete, or 
Comforter. The w ord translated spirit is pneuma, which is also 
used for breath or w ind ; it is, however, the same word— pneuma 
— which is used for the “  third person ”  in th e  human trinity—  
body, soul, and spirit— Soma, Psyche, and Pneuma. So the 
same book that teaches God is triune, teaches also that every 
individual man is a trinity in unity. I  presume we have all go t 
beyond the childish arithm etical objection o f how three can be 

A  single ray o f even material light, viewed scientifically,one.
might suffice to  confute the objector. Y iewing the doctrine o f 
the H oly Spirit in the light o f  Christ’s teaching,'we find that the 
descent o f  the Spirit depended on Christ’s ascension. “  I f  I  go  
not away the Comforter w ill not come to  you, but if  I  g o  I  w ill 
send Him.”  Now, remembering what we said about spiritual 
ascension, that it meant spiritual perfection, or ascension to 
higher grades o f  being, his words mean,— until I  am perfected 
I  cannot come so near to  you  as I  would. This is repeated 
in another form  to  Mary, after his resurrection, “  Touch m e not, 
for I  have not yet ascended to  the Father.” This does not m ean ,. 
Do not approach me, for I  am now so exalted that I  cannot an$^ 
more hold intercourse With m ortals; but, in effect, I  am not 
exalted enough to be able to  come so near to you, to commune so 
intimately spirit with spirit, as I  desire, until I  ascend to  the 
Father. Then I  shall be nearer to you than I  now am. Another 
designation o f the H oly Spirit is “ the Spirit o f Truth,”  who 
should teach all things and bring all things to  the remembrance 
o f those prepared to receive it. In every case the Spirit is, in 
one way or other, identified with the speaker. W hen he spoke 
o f  the .Comforter, he said, “ I  will not leave you com fortless, I  
w ifl cOme (o  you.” “ The H oly Spirit was not yet, b e c # s e  
Jesus was not yet g lorified ”  After his resurrection he bte&med 
on his disciples, and said, “  Receive ye the H oly Spirit.’ ' A c
cording y aa we before remarked, to the psychology o f th e  New 
Testament, man is a trinity in unity, consisting o f  body, soul, 
and spirit, o f  which the spirit is the inm ost and highest, the 
very holy o f  holies, the dw elling place o f  essential divinity. A t 
death, one veil which conceals reality under appearances is re
moved, and, according to  the state, o f progress o fth e  departed, 
he sees things more clearly. He is still threefold, he has still a 
b o d y ; it is merely the grosser part of the body that has been re
moved, giving the psyche, or soul, more scope o f vision and force 
o f  action ; but the grossness o f  the psyche itself has to  be purified 
or removed, for it— and not the body—is the seat o f evil, or im 
perfection. The body is merely its handmaid, and does its b id
ding as far as possible. The grossness o f  the body is put off at 
what is term ed death; and the individual, according as his life 
has been evil or good, is freer to act out, in  his new state, tho 
prom ptings o f  his s o u l; but the purification or perfection o f  that 
soul is. accom plished only in the spiritual w orld. Even in the 
case o f Christ, according to  his own words, “ I  have not yet 
ascended to  the Father,”  it was so. W hen  this purification o f
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theiBudclls p ^ e - ^ t h e  psyche-rtbetween sp^t^pd,^)ddy,^s,kp-i 
cb u jp ^ Q d i. t ie n  the whole. man is p 0rfeote4 ; 'tiie. pneupa •)«»'• 
»ees,.find ,.operates., freely through, the whole , man, ’an<i has 
becpme.^,hply, complete, or pure pneumar—a H oly  Spirit!. Every 
W m ir o ip i  the material sun is threefold ) thero is the heat r^y, 
tiie light ray, aiia the actinic, or force ,r a y ; and these three are 

. one. A s nature is merely Deity manifested, the light ray may be. 
Compared to the Logos, or Divine Reason, and the aotinic, or 
force rajrj which, though invisible, is the most powerful, may 
b e  .; compared to  the silent and powerful influence o f  
the S o ly  Spirit, which is the influence o f  the spirits o f  just men 
intufe perfect on, and through humanity. ThediBciples were to 
bq>, baptised in tpthe name o f the Father, o f the Son, and o f  the 
H oly  Spirit. Translate this into the language o f  spiritual ex
perience, and we may-read that the inmost Divine influence o f 
the Father and o f the Son is. through the §pirits o f perfected 
humanity. ..Believing, as we do, in a future life, and in the 
inter*comitiunion o f  those who have entered on that stage o f  
existenoe with those in this life, we necessarily believe in suoh 
a  threefoldp.ess o f tho Divine Nature. There is the Father, or 
inmost’ Divine Spirit, manifest in the Son, or visible hum anity; 
and there is the unitary action o f  both on men everywhere 
through the spirits o f  just men made perfect. In  this light we 
m ay see the force o f  the apostolic benediction— ‘ 'M ay the love 
o f  the Father, the fellowship o f  the Son, and the communion o f 

. thft H oly Spirit bp w ith us all.”  I  can imagine a good “  ortho
d o x ” brother objecting, “ Is not this merely Spiritualism?” 
W ell, it-is and is not. It is Spiritualism in its highest phase, o f 
Which the lower are prophecies and preparations. It seems to 
toe very evident that in the early Christian Church there was 
very much o f what the Apostles and teachers regarded as from 
the H oly Spirit (and which, in degree, was so), not much 
higher, i f  any, than some o f  our modern spirit-manifestations. 
The prophecies, and speaking with tongues o f  the Irvingites, or 
Gathplie Apostolic Church, seem to  me to be the same in origin 

% and wsults with what took place in the early Christian Church 
'.a ^ e s c r ib e d  by Paul in the 14th Ohapter o f  his first letter to- 
'ihe-,Corinthians. The gifts were there, and acknowledged to 
fee Divine, but the possessors had to  be restricted or regulated 
in  the use,of them; The prophecies were not such as to  be 
deem ed worthy o f  preservation, for we have no record o f  their 
substance. The unknown tongues were comparatively valuable 
in the estimation o f  the Apostle, who had the g ift as much as 
others, in the proportion o f  ten thousand words to five words 
spoken from the understanding. Again, although he declares 
that it. was the One Spirit operating diversely through different 
individuals, he says, “  The spirits o f the prophets are subject to 
the prophets.” . Although Paul did. not deny that the H oly 
Spirit spoke through Agabus, he did not change his intention 
o f  going  up to Jerusalem, because the inspired message seemed 
to  oppose his decision. Yet, truly, when the Holy Spirit in 
fulness does speak in any man, the man obeys without murmur 
or question. For what is the voice o f  the Spirit in its perfect 
degree ? It is just th is : the Divine influence realised not merely 
in the eye as in spiritual sight, in the ear as in spiritual hearing, 
in the organs o f speech as in inspirational discourse, or in the 
hand as in inspired writing, all o f  which aro prophecies and 
preparations, but in the whole being, in every member o f  the 
spirit, soul, and body, and in every part o f  every member, so 
that the whole man, speaking and acting in most perfect freedom 
and individual consciousness, is not merely an inspired speaker, 
or an inspired writer, but an inspired man, being, as lie was 

_ born  to become, a temple o f the H oly Ghost— the Universal 
Spirit working in and through his spirit. Being thus, will he 
seek that other men should receive his dictates as infallibility? 
No, for that would show that he was, by many degrees, short o f 
a  perfect man. Every man in that day, or in that state, w ill 
sit under his own vine and fig-tree. The invisible, it may be un
conscious, dictates o f  the spirit o f  truth is for the individual man 
first, and for others according to  their proximity to ot distance 
from his individual state. “  The H oly Spirit,”  says one, “  speaks 
through me, and commands you to do this or that.”  V ery well, 
brother, I  shall certainly do it when the same Spirit bids 
m e ,b u t not before. Then I  shall see the reasonableness or 
utility o f  the command, which at present I  do not. As love to 
the heart, as water to  the thirsty, as dew to the parched plant, 
so the Divine Spirit operates on and in all men, in degrees and 
m odes suitable to  e a ch ; works as effectually as silently, until 
m an is one with the nature o f God, and God is A ll in all.

Finally, to sum up as briefly as possible what has been ad
vanced regarding the nature o f  Deity, we say essential Deity 
can only be apprehended through manifestation, which is the 
“ w ord o f  God.”  The word o f  God as it appears to the natural 
mind, or to the soul looking through the dark windows o f  the 
senses, is the visible universe, which is seen not as it  is, but as 
w e ar6. The divine word as it appears to the rational mind, or 
to  the soul itself, is •based on spiritual communications given 
“  at sundry times and in divers manners,”  to all nations accord- 
in g to  the progress and genius o f  each  age and country. Passing 
through various grades o f spiritual intelligence, it finally 
takes on the form o f  thought suited to  each stage o f  advance
ment, and in man’s upward progress it is successively unveiled 
until man finds himself, where inmostly he ever has been, in the 
very presence-chamber o f  the M ost High, not as a servant but 
as the bob, heir o f  all things. The highest embodiment o f  Divine 
thought, or the fullest expression o f  the W ord  o f  God, is the

divine influence through ascended 6 f  perfectly:gidMed,hum;ani 
spirits in, absolute union with the Father. The -‘ cf6lloWship 
o f  the F ather” and “ the communion o f the H oly  S p ir it”  are 
two expressions o f  the one great reality— everlasting L ife .

' THB PRESS ON DR. MONCK’S SEANOES.:
In a recent number of the M ediom fre gave an extract from some 

letters then appearing in the Devonport Independent elnbodying the 
independent and straightforward testimony ot the editor of thaipajwr 
oonoerning Dr. Monok’s seances at Plymouth, &p., pome of whioh he 
had attended. Though the seanoes alluded to ooourred bo farbaqkas 
the latter end of last September, yet the editor, under the nom de plume 
of "  Looal Gossip,” still finds sufficient of an interesting; obaracter to 
record with regard to his experiences with Dr. Monok; and' week' after 
week he oontinues to insert a letter of nearly two brilutims iii lengthin 
the Domnport Independent under the heading *1 Among the 'Spiritual
ists.” Dr. Monok has done a useful work in ohallengirig the provincial 
editors to sit with him in tbe light on oondition that they pledge them
selves in tbeir reports “ to confine themselves to faots.” In all oases these 
“  knights of the pen” have not invariably regarded th,eir promise aa 
binding, but although occasionally they have oondescended to distort the 
facts, or omit some altogether, to lend ah edge to their contemptible 
inuendoes, yet they have never been able to impeach the honour of tbe 
medium. Dr. Monck has repeatedly oourted the ordeal with the fear
less oandour of a man, who, knowing he has imperishable truth on his 
side, has no dread of results. “  Local Gossip,” however, while evidently 
a shrewd, keqn observer of more than common mental power, has proved 
himself in these letters to be an honest seeker after truth, whose one 
objeot is to deal fairly with the medium as well aa with tbe publio. 
“  Local Gossip” speaks with the utmost oonfidenoe of Dr. Monti, abd 
even goes dut of his way to assure his readers that to whatever oociilt 
force the phenomena may yet be traoed, he is positive that the ordinary 
theories of trickery and delusion are in this instance altogether unten
able. We have only spaoe to spare for the following brief cuttings from 
these letters, which aBa fair sample will enable our readers to ex pede 
Rerculem:—

“ Looal Gossip ” complains that his articles have drawn on him the 
wrath of the anti-Spiritualists in the shape of hosts of letters in whioh 
he is deolared to be " nearly related to the old gentleman in blaok,”  
dubbed “ a miserable go-between,”  &o. He, however, stands hat in 
hand bowing to his angry correspondents, and says, “  Be oalm and fair 
and forebearing; a peevish, touony, nervous kind of fear argues a want 
of genuine faith in the principles we hold; andja ruthless, damning 
bigotry argues a want ot' oapaoity in mind and heart alike for sound 
judgment. We may be sure of one thing, tbat truth is under too safe 
guidance and in too powerful keeping to suffer by the investigation.” 
Here is his description of the entranced medium: "Almost immediately 
on rising, the medium rubbed his hands gleefully, and wished the oirole 
a ' very good evening,’ in a voice and way that not a little startled me. 
The character presented was so different from that of Dr. Monok, who 
had j ust been talking to us, that I  really felt as if we were in the oompany 
of another being altogether. There seemed to be no resemblanoe what
ever to Dr. Monok in tbis ‘ Samuel Wheeler.’ Tb» change wrought in 
the appearance and manner of the medium was most extraordinary, and 
I admit frankly and sincerely that it impressed me deeply and seriously. 
The form, the gait, the whole disposition of the body, so to speak, were 
a metamorphosis into the appearanoe of a much older, ana, in some 
respeots, entirely opposite man to Dr. Monok.

"  The shoulders were rounded, the back a little bent, the head seemed 
to sink into the shoulders for want of a neok, the mouth was set awry, 
and for eyes there were two hideously glaring white spaoes! Yet these 
singularities had by no means the appearanoe of forced and unnatural 
distortions. In yet plainer language, I  mean that they did not seem 
to-be like the mere make-up of a oharaoter. Even more remarkable and 
striking than these outward ohanges was tbat produced in regard to 
the voioe. In nearly direot opposition to the voioe of Dr. MOnok, it 
was of a very peouliar kind, and at the same time just what one would 
expect it should be in order to be in keeping with other points of tbe 
oharacter—tbe whole of these peculiarities bracing the character up to a 
personal completeness as different from the manner, appearanoe, and 
demeanour ot’ Dr. Monck as two persons could be. I  was informed by 
those who had frequently been visited by ‘ Samuel Wheeler,’ and who, 
therefore, presumed to speak with authority on the point, that on suoh 
oocaBions, when the medium is under tbe oontrol o f tms attendant spirit, 
he assumes a remarkable'likeness to the real ‘ Samuel Wheeler,’ as he 
figured in this mundane life of ours. But I  oan say of my own know
ledge, and present you tbis statement as a faot, that the change of per
sonal appearance in the medium was very remarkable.” 4-fter alluding 
to the theory of deception, by whioh many pretend to explain away the 
spiritual trance, he adds:—"F or  my own part, I  shall merely repeat, in 
disposing of this inoident, what I  have said before, that if Dr. Monok 
simply acted the part of this obaraoter, he did it well, and with an 
ability that would perobanoe win him a fortune if he applied his 
talents to the art of aoting on the stage.”

After relating an interesting conversation carried on between the 
spirit and the oircle, and which ocoupied about two . hours, he proceeds: 
“ Acoordingto ‘ Samuel,’ spirits oame and went with great ra p '"
Some were mentally recognised by the oirole as those of dead relatives 
and friends. Amidst the coming and going of the spirits said to have
been related to M r . ---- , inoluding those of his grandmother, his
mother, aunt, and wives, were the spirits of two children he had lost. 
They were said by the medium to be happy, and to have a desire to 
led over to their father. ‘ Samuel’ lea them over and plaoed their 
bands in those of their parent; and the old gentleman, though he neither 
saw nor felt anything, believed the spirits of his dead ohildren were 
near him, and he talked to them as if the ohildren were alive and at his 
side. He was undoubtedly muoh affeoted. In a few moments ‘ Samuel ’ 
said the form of a ibird ohild had risen between those of the other two, 
but that he oould see it was thei spirit o f a muoh younger and smaller 
ohild, ‘ It is pointing towards you,’ laid the medium to M r .----  ; ‘ it
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wants to oome to you.’ ‘ Whoenn it be?r said our frietid, ‘ it is not 
my ohild; because I  lost.ofil^ two.1 ‘ But it, muBt.be,’ '« id  “ Samuel,”
* it hears what you have s»id, and is di<pie?secl.. Now the others are 
pointing towards you, and motioning that theohilddoes belong to you.’

It was then stated’ that many years ago a ohild had been prematurely
born, and M r.;---- said suoh an event actually had ooourred, thougk
it had escaped his memory, and the ohild had; died immediately on its
birth. Private matters were mentioned to M r.----- in regard to affairs
which were transaoted,at a distance years ago by individuals who had 
sinoe died. “ Samuel” presumed to see the Bpirits/of several other 
dead friends of other gentlemen present. ' In many instailoes the spirits 
were reoognised by the description given of them. A  peculiarity was, 
that in more than one case, "Samuel” alleged that hel}ad a difficulty
in communioating with the spirits—some of them'appeared to be able 
to converse freely with him, whilst others oould eitl 
partially or not at all.”

Sometimesthey. were'so lpud that they might have been, flrell heard out
side the closed door. Now they Jyould oome with a double or treble 
rap; anon with'a regular ‘ rat-tat.’ I  may repeat here, that while 
those knocks ocour, not the slightest movement.on, t|ie part of the medium 
can be diBoerned; he, sits with his hands resting on the table, and his 
body leaning forwatd like the reBt of the oirole; chats with them 
if desired, or remains silent, as the oase (bay be, and seems to be waiting 
and listening as others are.1 It was this, fact- -̂for faot it is—that first 
attraoted the attention of the scientific 'gentleman! I saw him 
watching the medium as closely and intently as a man oould do. 
He sat directly opposite Dr. Monok, and thus had a good ohanoe of 
deteoting any triokery or by-play. In a few moments he asked whether 
the Dootor oould make the knosks under his hands? . Dr. Monok ex
plained that he could hot make the spirits do any thing. He could only ask, 
but oould not guarantee that the thing asked f6r would be done. He con
sented to ask, and did so. Immediatelytherapsoame under the outstretched 
hands of the gentleman. He then shitted his hands to another part of 
the table, and to another, and. vet another, and each time the knooks 
came, directly under his hands; instantly so—there was not the 
slightest delay. The moment the question was oompleted the kuocks 
oame in several instances they were heard even before the question was 
completed. Enow, too, that this gentleman placed: his hands at points 
on the table furthest from the medium, and undoubtedly beyond reaoh 
of his legs, the table heing an unusually long one. He onoe placed his 

f hands on a corner of the bible parallel with the medium, and the same 
result followed. Yet not onoe did the medium shift his position, nor 
was his body or limbs seen to move. The knooks were certainly

“ Loeal GosBip” next proceeds to describe varions spirit-lights, which 
in colour and general appearanoe were very peouliar. “ I  had never 
seen any light of the Bame Kind before. “ Samuel” said it was the form
of Mrs.---- *s hand, stating that the spirit Wished to shake hands with
her.husband. For a moment it (the luminous hand) rested on
M r.---- ’s hands, anijl then dissolved. The seoond was the larger, and
was said to be the form of aohild—one of the'dead children of Mr.---- ,
and the third that -of the lace of one of his deceased wives. The three 
persons sitting at the table positively deolared that they reoognised the 
particular forms giyen to the lights, Mr. —— being emphatic as to the 
identification of his wife’s faoe. I was his body or limbs seen to move. The knooks were oertainlv not

“ Dr. Monck ^as Under the oontrol of the spirit ‘ Samuel’ for upwards the result of anj meohanioal arrangement., There oould be no doubt 
an hour and a half. The whole of this time ‘ Samuel’ was inoes-1 that the ‘ soientifio 'gentleman’ was puzzled. He repeated to me thatof

santly talking, and at a very rapid rate, too. Moreover, the distinguish
ing peculiarities of ‘ Samuel’ were sustained with remarkable firmness.
As tne oharaoter was begun, so it continued to the end without any per- 
oeptible variation. There was no accidental slip in manner, voioe, or 
demeanour, whioh one might have seized upon as an evidenoe of de
ception, or mere make-up; no little bit of forgetfulness through whioh 
one oould see the individuality of the medium peep forth. Nor, mind 
you, was there that in the representation which would give you, in any 
way, the impression of its being a forced, unnatural, incongruous per
sonation. On the oontrary, there was a naturalness, a general oon-
Bistenoy, and a self-complacent confidence about it that not a little I but you see I have come Tiere without anything of the kind. You

see,’ jumping off his chair, ‘ thatI have no soientifio apparatus. What 
I mean is for you to produce the knocks without preparation, as the 
spirits have done to-night.’ |The ‘ soientifio. gentleman’s’ reply was, 
‘ I must have my apparatus. -I could not produce knooks without it.’

he oould not understand tbe phenomenon. .1 asked him, ‘ Are not 
tbese knocks very strange ? Can you understand them ? ’ He said,
11 'cannot. It is a very strange and surprising phenomenon.’ Of 
course he discarded all idea about springs and the like, which some 
persons will declare are used. But for such there is the excuse that 
they have never heard or witnessed the singular performance. Tbe 
‘ soientifio gentleman’ at length stated that he could produce knooks 
by electricity, but, in reply to Dr. Monck, admitted that he should 
‘ require a day for preparation in the room, and should have to fix 
and arrange his soientifio apparatus.’ Dr. Monck replied, ‘ Quite so ;

. .. .puzzled me. I not unreasonably thought that if the ‘ manifestation
was but the trick of a trickster,’ I should disoover tbe evidence 
of it in the way suggested. I watohed keenly and closely for suoh 
an indioation, but it came not. Tî uth and fairness, therefore, compel 
me to ŝ y that neither in word, sign, nor act, did I disoover the slightest 
evidence betraying the mere assumption of the oharaoter by Dr. Monck. 
Eurther, upon this next point I laid, and still lay, some stress. I do 
so because I regard it, to a oertain extent, as a test. The reader will see 
at a glanoe that fhe personation of such a oharaoter as this, and for suoh a 
length of time, must inflict a very severe strain upon the body and throat of 
the medium, if he be oonsoious. I accordingly watched very anxiously 
for his reoovery from the supposed trance. By degrees he moved his 
arms, &o., and in this way gradually recovered. I admit that when he 
did speak I was muoh astonished. There was not the least difficulty in 
his doing so. In power, ease, and dearness his voice was perfeotly un
affected; it oould not have been more free and natural. I asked him 
whether his throat was dry and sore'? ‘ No,’ he said, ‘ there is nothing 
the matter with my throat;’ and it was easy to see that he was speaking 
the truth. When he rose, also, there was a like absence of any evidence 
that the body had been subjected to a long, and tedious, because un
natural, strain; and I  assure you the sudden ohange of 1 Samuel’ la the 
dark to Dr. Monok in the light was as striking as anything of the sort 
that your imagination, however fertile it may be, oan suggest. As Dr. 
Monck was recovering I looked into his eyes, and found them still 
turned up under the lids.

“ The next seanoe was held in Devonport. There were _ 
persons, several of whom were sceptics, one being a very able and expert 
Boientdfio man, well known in Devonport. It was well known that he 
possessed and had displayed strong powers of mesmerism and eleotro- 
biology, and that he was an adept at oonjuring. The Spiritualists 
rather weloomed him than otherwise. They courted inquiry in the 
fullest and freest way; they sought it, and were clearly willing to give 
every possible facility to that end. The next proceeding was to sit 
quietly and wait for manifestations. Dr. Monck explained that he could 
not control the spirits; they rather controlled him. All he had to do 
was to wait until the spirits ohose to avail themselves of the means 
offered them, through him, to communioate. Generally it was

THE SCOTTISH ENTERTAINMENT AT MARYLEBONE.
On Wednesday evening, February 3rd, Mr. Burns gave a lecture and 

readings from Burns’s poems, at 6, Blandford Street, on behalf of the 
Marylebone Assooiation of Inquirers into Spiritualism. Before eight 
o’olock all seats were oocupie'd, and an adjoining carpenter's shop had to 
be invaded to provide deals for temporary seati. Ultimately the rooms 
beoame thoroughly crammed, and many had to turn away unable to 
gain admittance.

Mr. Hunt introduced the lecturer, who said he would not intrude 
many remarks of his own, but let his audience hear as many of the glo
rious utterances of the immortal poet as time would permit. He divided 
the readings into olasses. 1st, Those exposing superstition, hypocrisy, 
and quackery; 2nd, The poet’s love of truth and humanity; 3rd, Poems 
describing tiie prooees of inspiration; 4th, Teachings of true religion 
and'pure morality; and 5th, The poet's intuitions of a future life and 
of human destiny. The leoturer then briefly alluded to the humble origin 
of Burns, and gave a short explanation of the band of patriotic spirits 
who have for many oenturies guided the destinies of Caledonia. These 
overshadowing guides, fired with a noble patriotism Wallace and Bruoe, 
and latterly Burns on a moro intellectual plane, but with the same 
liberty-loving purpose. This spirit-band was being oontinually augment
ed, and now aided by the anoient patriot-kings the poet and others of 
modern date combined to inspire true sons of Scotia with wisdom and 
enthusiasm in the grand cause of human emancipation. This, the lec
turer said, was not a theory with him. He had read of it in A. J. 
Davis’s " Spirit Mysteries Explained,” but as a practical Spiritualist had 
long realised this stupendous fact in his own experience. In illustration 
of the connecting link between anoiont and modern times, the Messrs. 
Griffiths and Mr. Hooker sang “ Scots whahae.” The leoturer read “ Tam 
o’ Shanter,” and parts of “  Address to the Deil,” and “ Death and Dr.

necessary to wait a while for the mysterious foroes through which Hornbook.” The songs of Burns were then introduced, Mr. Griffiths 
the spirits manifest, to evolve, accumulate, aud harmonise to a suffi- L singing “ Afton Water” with great taste. Mr. Burns now read portions 
~ L '—L—L r- -  — ------  Those forces are evolved principallyi purpose.

ad more or less from eaoh of those present. In
oient extent for the 
from the medium, am 
oiroleB, the members of which have often sat together, this foroe assi
milates the more readily by a parity of reasoning. When strangers are 
present this process is much slower in operation. All this Dr. Monok 
explained. After a hymn had been sung, a gentleman present read to 
the company an aooount of a recent seance, held with Dr. Monok in an 
outlying town. The reader was a very intelligent man, holding a good 
position in sooiety. He testified to the truth of all he stated; and 
among other manifestations seen was the full-size spiritual figure of a 
woman travelling, in a horizontal position, through the air outside the 
windows of the house! Three persons saw the phenomenon at the 
Bame time. At the expiration of an hour the left hand of one of the 
ladies present began to oscillate rapidly. In less time than it takes me 
to tell it, the peouliar movement inoreased in velocity to suoh an extent 
that the hand really oould not be perceived. Presently her other hand 
commenoed to move in a similar way, and then both worked in oppo
site directions on the table with marvellous rapidity. It was elicited 
that this lady had been similarly affeoted at previous seanoes.* Direotly 
it ceased the manifestations began. In rapid suooession knooks now 
oame, seemingly all over the table. They were more or less loud,

*■ [It Is quite a oommon thing at Dr. Monck’s seanoes to be thus oontrolled. He | soaicely ever gives a seanoe without latent medltimshlp in one or more of the 
Cjlwle belfladevelopeiln a simllat manner.—Bd. II.}

of the poet’s epistles, illustrative of his independent prinoiples, and Mr. 
Hooker gave “ A Man’s a Man for a’ that." The poetio mood was next 
introduced, with readings from “ The Vision” and other extracts, and 
moral lessons wepe derived from " Epistle to a Young Friend," and 

The Cotter’s Saturday Night,” the song, “ The Banks o’ Doon,” being 
sung by the vocal party. It was then urged that Burns was neither a 
materialist nor an atheist, but, though without the evidences, was a be
liever in immortality, a true worshipper of the Divine Spirit, and a 
promoter of true religion and morality. “ To Mary in Heaven’’ was 
read, and “ Man was madeto mourn,” that two mediumistio poems might 
be introduced. A few days before the leoture, Mr. Malcom Taylor, of 
Messrs. Bastian and Taylor, mediums, handed a poem to Mr. Burns, 
which he said he had written off-hand after a night of much mental 
activity and restlessness of body ; accompanying it was also handed in 
a poem written by Mr. Taylor on the Banks o’ Doon, whioh he visited 
during his tour in Sootland last summer,

BURNS TO BURNS.
Frien’ James, and dear namesake o’ mine,
Drawn by that guid Scotch hairt o’ thine,
By thoohts o’ hame an’ auld lang svne,

Or love, still better, 
I  write to ye in rhymin’- line

A fnen’ly letter.



M U !‘n m r r r v * r r
Te ken r m w h a tto ^ ^ d p ^ ^ e a ^ ’ ̂

1 " ' An’btassom Jwnnie; 'Yet still a oantie life I  lead,
ABglftttason^,

Here in the native land o’ spirit,
Whar folk* their true deserta inherit,
An’ And the fcliaa and peaoe they merit,

Nae mair nor less [
My soul has love and work to oheer it 

Wi’ happiness.
Altho’ apm,e preaohers ffiin doe tell 
I’m roastin’ iq jthat h om l hell 
They ding iii folks lugs, like a bell,

But-dihna believe it,
I  found the hame I  made njysel’,

An’ aft can leave it.
Ay, a£ten frae my hame up higher,
I  'watoh the ohiels that strike the lyre,
An’ for tie bays of fame aspire,

. On rounds o’ sang;
Their minds wi’ noble thoohts t’ inspire,

An’ help alaig,
So, seejn’ hy wy auld love-sb|Bain 
Ayouth entranced in fancy's dream,
Whase active brain wi’ thoohts did teem,

That,, taking tent,
I  baith with my ideas and.theme

Assistance lent
An’ gied a sequel to the satog,
That winoin’ under sorrow’s stang,
I  wrote to suit Grief’s moody thrang,

A dirge named duly,
That"  Man was made to mourn,’’ a wrang,

*■ Pause idea, truly.
An’ so, to set sic thoehta at rest,
To send ye them I him impressed,
That gin they stan’ the oritio’s test,

That hard and terse is,
Ye’ll print, in way ye think the best,

The simple verses.
An’ noo, Bin’ I hae had my say,
An’ held my orack in frienly way,
HI end my sorawl—but ere I dae,

My pen I'll dab,
An’ sign mysel’, for aince an’ aye,

Yer spirit frien’ “ Eab.”
Here follows the Poem written by “ My Auld Love Stream,” The 

reader should compare it with “  Man was made to Mourn,” in Bums’s 
works.*

M&n S hould N ever M ourn/
When warm July’s melodious breeze 

Set bird and Soul in tune,
One morning as I loiter’d on 

Tho flowery braes o’ Doon,
I met a maid, whose youthful trip,

.' Seemed happy, light as air;
Her faoe was beaming full of smiles,

And golden was her hair.
“ Hail fellow, but why rovest thou 

Commenced the pretty dame;
Does love of Nature thee impel 

Far from the haunts of fame ?
Or, maybe, pushed with joys and hopes,

Thou hast from troubles ran 
To loiter here, and with me sing 

The happiness of man.
The birds that hover in yon grove 

Their tyneful spirits blend;
The silvery stream that wimples on 

Around yon rocky bend,
I heard their musio from afar 

While coming through the com,
And every eoho seemed to say 

That man should never mourn.
0  youth, yet in thy happy age'

How foolish are thy ways!
Miskeeping life’s glad holy-week,

The golden summer days!
Allowing oare to take the lead,

And keep you still forlorn,
When twofold signs prove Nature’s rule,’

That man should never mourn.
Let not despondency’s grey clond,

’Or mirk despair’s long night,
The azure sky of hope shut out,

Nor dim feith’s glimm’ring light;
Though'“bound upon harsh sorrow’s raok,

Laugh all its trials to soora,
While youth and health—oh, well-matched twain—

Say man should never mourn.
A few may find it seeming-hard 

To.stem fate’s ad\rerse:tide,
By poi^tp'dthpi^.on'trqubleVe^ge,

 ̂J ’nckgfl sorelyrfrpm eaoh side;
p.• Beaders ofthe Mkbium who-dteireito■•pautmacopyaf Bnros’aworks,will find an illustrated edltiaM^the Spiritual Institution, price M,; post free, id,

effort gaining TO  'they flnd'Un'+n wiAiW-'iiow^uBeleas&to^pi^ ..

Many and rioh the blessings man . . nVi3nherit8'with'ihi8'life;'11; ’■-1- :
Made saored as he prizes them, .

The brother, friend, and wife 
For woman, holiest boon ofheaven,

Was made earth to adorn*
God's incomparable gift to man. ,

. That he need not to mourn.' '
See there a tired home^dri'ving sWain,

Upon the rugged road,
Has broken down, the aide snapped,

With heaviness of load;
But keejpin  ̂heart he mends thb part 

That was with weight o’erbome;'
And then plods on to reaoh his home 

Before he stopB to mourn.
So when thou meet’st misfortune sad,

Grieve not, nor on Him oall,
Who hears-young ravens when they cry,

And sees the sparrows'fall;
For though -He tempers soft the Wind 

To -the young sheep new shorn,
He still helps those who help-themselves,

And sit riot down to moum.
Yet do not let my words, my lad,

Inspire too high thy heart;
This one-side song'of human life 

Is but the pleasant part,
For there are trials both sore an<J hard, s  

That man to bear was bom;
But take the bitter with the Bweet,

And never sit and mourn.
0  Life! the spirit’s fondest love,

The truest and the dear,
All hail thy pleasant oharms and joys,

Even when death is near. .
For then the soul sinks not to sleep,

Till woke by Gabriel’s horn;
But, ah, new life at once is found 

By those whom dead we mourn.
Followed by the singing of “ Auld Lang Syne” by the wholeassembjy, 

the reading of these poems fitly olosed an entertainment which ri^etted 
to their places,‘foftwo-and-a-half hours, an audienoe most uncomfor
tably packed and Buffocated by the close atmosphere. We.h^vb not 
space to report the many remarks which interspersed the readings. It 
is the general opinion that these renderings of Burhs’fl poems constitute 
an entertainment which might fill a much larger hall, and it is ptobable 
that the effort may be repeated before long. Mr. Cowper moved a vote 
of thanks to Mr. Burns for the deeply-instruotive and entertaining even
ing which he had afforded them. This was Seoonded by Mr. Winter- 
bottom, and carried with n ocord. Mr. Burns thanked the musioal party 
for their assistance, and apologised for others Who'-Were unavoidably 
absent. He also begged the audienoe to'exouse his performance, as It 
was the first time he had given an entertainment of the kind.' A hand
some collection waB taken up at the olose, to help the funds of the 
association.

SEANCE WITH MESSRS. BASTIAN AND TAYLOB.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—On Saturday evening last I  attended a 

seanoe with these powerful mediums, and wish to place on record a note 
or two of the phenomena that ocourred. There were many manifesta
tions exceedingly interesting, but similar to those that have often been 
described in your columns, and probably some other correspondent may 
furnish you with the detail. I  confine myself to one materialisation, 
conoerning which I am able to give a direot and personal testimony. 
After several spirit-faces had appeared at the aperture in the qabinet, 
there came the head and faoe of a gentleman who bowed towards me and 
whom I immediately recognised. I had not known muoh of-him in life, 
though we were connected by marriage; besides he died in 1851 or 1852, 
and he is the last spirit I  should have anticipated. I  did not own to 
the recognition until the whole company had seen him olearly, and 
desoribed him with photographio ocouraoy as a handsome man with fine 
beard and mouBtaohe, a large forehead, and a complexion of extraor
dinary paleness. The oompany asked whom he oame to visit, and when 
the seat I occupied was indicated, tbe affirmative knooks settled the 
question. I  said, " Is it you, ‘ George ?’ ” to whioh he replied with a 
gracious bow, “ Yes.” I  asked if he had any message. He answered in 
unmistakable words, “ Life immortal.” But there underlies this 
narrative a fact that is particularly impressive, not to myself only, but 
to all who love to cultivate the true communion of saints. During bis 
last illness I  was able by certain domestio arrangements to oontribute to 
his comfort in a manner and iu a spirit which he did not anticipate, and 
hejdied saying of me, “ God bless him; God will bless him.” Now these 
were the first materialisations it was ever my good fortune to Witness, 
and as far os I  know the first time that “ George ” has ever so materialised 
himself, though he has on several occasions appeared to my wife, but she 
is clairvoyant. It seems to me, therefore, that the grateM emotions 
with whioh he died have not yet abated, though twenty years and more 
hare past. MethoUght I heard him say on Saturday night, “ God jdoea 
bless you, and I come to tell you so.” If suoh delioate reoollectionS' and 
auoh gracious sentiments survive so long tin experience of the- brighter 
glory of heaven, then our friends areknit to us by a closet and stronger 
sympathy than we suppose, and heaven oomes down Uearer to earth 
than we W .e .dated to believe.—Inm, dear Sir, youra, &c.,

j ...... '
.IGurcQ^anQndantiU.Jihei^Sditor of nn rtrm teti IioncIanjW 

ana tiwroû iraliwace may %e 'jffeeed on the
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IiECTTJBER ON

d e^ 6M ‘-ih the'iPHfnitiye Methodist Chapel by the1 -Rev. Ji H. ■&•• 
B j i t e  tt? <H»optif." Mr. Clinker (proprietor of Western
©tefeeiie)'was'61e'dted ohairman, and,.in introdubing liheleoturiri said he 
wasnot prepared to'endorBe all the lecturer might'say, still he was open 
topOqvibtiofl, and &nriidered Spiritualism a matter requiring investiga
tion;

The .reverend gentletnan began his discourse, and for nearly one hour 
and a half spoke of a truth of which he knew nothing from experience 
arid.but very little irort) theory, and that little was in many instances 
qiiite the reyerae of' faots, and sitoh a mass of contradiction I  never 
heard at one leoture. At first he spoke of the ghost Btories, trying to 
prove them in every instance delusions. Then ho admitted that God 
could, and in mafly instances did, allow spirits to visit the earth for 
some purposes, but if we would not acoept the Bible God would not 
allow spirits to teach us; in foot, the spirits confessed that they lied like 
mortals, and he never yet heard of a man heing converted by the teach
ing of spirits, or beipgthe me^ns of his leading a better moral life. He 
believed there was a vast amount of humbug and deoeption, Physioal 
manifestations Were oaused by musoular aotion, the intelligence was ob
tained by mind aoting on mind, and the supposed spirits were optical 
delusions; and to prove to his hearers that the whole was a fraud, he 
would tell them how the matter first oame before the publio. Some 
years ago, at Hydesvilje in America, there resided a femily by the name 
of Jfoz, at whose house the rappings were first heard. The supposed 
spirit said his name was Byan, that he had been murdered and buried 
in the cellar. Search was made, and, of course no sign of a skeleton 
turned up. ’ Then the raps were heard at other houses, and fresh 
mediums came forward. Tnen some of them began to give way, and a 
woman oonfessed she had been instructed by Margaret Fox how to pro
duce the sounds, anj iu many instances it was done by the “ toes” and 
“ knee-jpints,” and again by hammers carefully secreted in the tables; 
and if his kind friends wished to allay a ghost, they had only to have 
a &ir share of courage, oommon sense, fortitude, and patience.

Such, Sir, was the grandiloquent nonsense the lecturer came nearly 
two hundred miles to instruct his hearers in.

The Rev. Mr. Broadway said he was of a different opinion to the 
locturer, being satisfied of the genuineness of the phenomena, yet he 
doubted the source from whenoe they came. If Spiritualism is from 
God, find is tp supplant all our present ideas of religion, of oourse we, 
as people of sense, must accept it, but in the meantime he would urge his 
headers to hold fast to the Bible, and believe nothing whioh contra- 
dioted it.

|3ome very good spirit-photographs were exhibited in the chapel after 
the leoture, and oaused muoh exoitement, and, thanks to you, Sir, a 
plentiful distribution of your valuable paper took plaoe, and instead 
of Spiritualism being extinguished by tne lecture, it has been fanned 
into a flame, and I, .for one, wish it God-speed.—Yours very truly,

Investigator.
[Our reverend brother’s ideas on Spiritualism and its origin are 

entirely false, except that the Pox family were concerned in it. The 
above specimen of “ instruction ” is, however, in excellent keeping with 
the other “  truths ” taught by the reverend class. Wo do admire con
sistency, and “ utterly unreliable” is a terse and true verdiot on tho 
doth.—Ed, M.]

A MOTHER’S APPEAL.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Pray give me spaoe fo?a few lines in 

your paper to thank “ A. A. W.” for his hint to anti-vaccinators. As a 
married mother, and, as such, one of a large class who have no legal 
rights, and are therefore justified in using stratagem in defence of 
their children against legalised wrong, I shall act upon bis suggestion 
as soon as my child is vaocinated. Englishmen have a habit of vaunt
ing their freedom and boasting of their self-government by a parliament 
elected by the people. What, in the name of common-sonse, then, on 
the part of those who have parliamentary votes, does all this grumbling 
mean against compulsory vaccination, and what are your ‘ '50,000” 
readers about ? Surely half of them have enough iufiuonce to be felt 
against the upholders of this most grievous imposition. If a very small 
proportion ot those who idly talk about it were to work, our next parlia
ment might be pledged to spend the money now annually wasted in 
enforcing so bad a prevention to an exaggerated evil in carrying out the 
benefioent designs of Buskin and others like him, stamping out the 
beginning of disease by reforming and oleansing its haunts in the 
hearts of our great cities, and making it possible for our poor to live 
decent and moral lives. Until this is done by those who have votes, I, 
and others like me, who have none, will be fully justified in using any 
device against the transmission of scrofula, erysipelas, epilepsy, and 
intemperanoe into the blood of our puro and helpless infants.—I am, 
Sir, yours, A Loves op T roth .

London, February 8,1875.

THE BING TEST WITH MB. HERNE.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—On Monday, January 18, I sat with Mr. 

Heme at the Spiritual Institution in company with a dozen gentlemen ; 
but after sitting for an hour and a half we bad not reoeived any mani
festation of ipirit-power whatever. This sitting was to me a good 
answer to those who say these things are tricks, for if so why did not 
Mr. Herne gratify those who were saying “ I wish we oould get some
thing, if only a few raps” ? If the manifestations that oocur some
times are due to triokery Mr. Herne oould easily have produced them 
on this pocasion, for we allowed him to sit unheld part of the time. 
The failure was attributed tp the fact that all the sitters were gentle
men.

On Monday, January 25,1 again sat with Mr. Herne, on Ms right, he 
holding my hand tightly the wnole time of the sitting. When the gas 
was put out “  Peter soon made us aware of his presenoe by speaking in 
the direot voice through the tube and playing the guitar* whioh he laid 
across my arms and strummed, and carried it round, above our heads, 
%Bn..t>ptui)d us. When it rested on my arms I looked for the fingers 

it-when I  felt a hand plaoed on my fpreljpad and tie 
I up through, mj  i^ip, , “ J?pfcr *..a^ WbroagU the tubafingers puimei

qetitre Of: the table, and I felt the'bMathon my .face as the WoidB-were 
qpoken, but I  oould not detbbt toy,Sm'eUr‘frhertes Herne'frbreath ■ 
smelt of wljat I should think was ‘,girigerett'e,” and he waB sitting beside 
me, holding my hand. We heard footsteps going upstaitt outHile, and 
"Peter" immediately called out “ Hullo, LetSe,” and a lady said 
“ Well, ‘ Peter,’ is that you.” When “ Peter was asked hew he knbw 
who it was he said “  Brick walls are nothing to me.” I  found after
wards it was Miss Lottie Fowler.

Many other, things were done at this sitting,-but I  must, paw on 
to my next pne, whioh was pn Thursday, P'ebruBry 4, when I  agalh 
had.the pleasure pf sitting next tp Mr. Herne; The cirole consisted of 
eight persons, and w« all joined hands before the light -fraB/put out, 
“ Peter soon spoke to ua, and hit Mr. Wooderson with hte iubei'Sdy- 
ing, " M  pay you out, Harry Wooderson, for what you said about me/' 
He toek the guitar and teuohed'the oeiling with it, strumming it at the 
same time. The ceiling is very high, but this was not eo good & test to 
me as wbat followed. Hearing an iron ring (whioh had been laid on 
the table before the light was put out) being knooked, I  said to “ Peter,”
“ Can ycu put the ririg on my arm ?” He said,. M Qh, Mr. Walljs; how 
canyOu asK? It is impossible.” “ .Welli ‘ Peteri’ f  I  toid, " I f  it is 
impossible, I  will not ask again.” Mr. Herne was controlled by 
“ Daisy” direotly after, and she requested us to sing. We did bo, sing
ing “ When the hours of day are numbered.” When we began the 
seoond verse, Mr. Herne (or, I suppose I should say “ Daisy,” as she 
still held control of him) lifted my hand slightly off the table, and hold- 
it so tight as to be painful, I felt the ring sliding under our hands on 
the table; then it was lifted up one side, and fell upon my arm, 
evidently having passed through Mr. Herne's wrist, or Mr. Herne’s 
★rist passed through the iron; either one or the other must have been 
the oase, or else the ring woe dematerialised for the time being. “  Peter” 
was kind enough to tell the oompany in his joking way (when I thanked 
him for putting it on) tbat I  was mad. When asked-why, he said I  
must be tp think that an iron ring cpuld be put pn my arm without 
being broken. But what else can I  thipk when my hand was held in a 
grasp like iron itself, aud yet it was plaoed there, as all oould see when 
the gas was lit.

I was quite cool, and am positive the ring did not pass between our 
hands, and I  heard it being moved about on the table before so that it 
oould not have been on Mr. Herno’s arm previously. While it was 
being put on I was shaking very much, and felt a deal of power going 
from me, but I  was quite willing to lose it to get so good a test. Both 
“ Katie” and “ John King” spoke to us—“ John” only a few words, 
but “ Katie ” for a long time.—I am, yours fraternally, in the cause of 
truth and progress, E, W . W a llis .

MISS CHANDOS’S LECTURES.
The third lecture on the scieaoe of “ Curative Mesmerism ” was given 

by Miss Chandos, on Monday evening, at No. 6, Blandford Street, 
Baker Street. The subjeots treated upon were “ Cross-Magnetism,” and 
“ Magnetism as Praotised in Other Countries.” Cross-magnetism hq? 
not been specially treated of by any other to our knowledge. Misa 
Chandos went very minutely and carefully into the subject,.and detailed 
the many dangers arising from allowing more than one magnetiser to 
eontrpl any subject at the same time, until the patient has been 
thoroughly demagnetised of the first influence. This she illustrated 
very forcibly by relating cases whioh came under her own experience 
and that of others, where disagreeable, if not disastrous, oonsequences 
followed, requiring from a few dayB to many years before the injurious 
effects became obliterated. She tben went in detail into the laws which 
govern magnetism, and gave a dear definition of how to avoid suoh 
dangers, and also the course to be pursued when such oases oocur 
through inadvertence, whereby the subjeot may be perfectly de
magnetised of those hitherto troublesome and seemingly unaooountable 
influences.

The practice of magnetism in other countries she explained very 
fully, touohing incidentally on Van Helmont, who was the first to apply 
the term “ magnetism ” to the force or influence now known as mesmer
ism. Mesmer’s practice was largely gone into, showing the crude state 
the science was in, and consequently the gross errors perpetrated by 
tbis great master or reviver of the art, through the deficient technical ’ 
knowledge then possessed of cross-magnetism, and which give him and 
his followers no end of trouble by their allowing patients to join hands 
round the baquet or tub, whereby the individual influences of the 
patients, and often of the operators, became mingled or orossed, thus 
requiring subsequent isolation in the salle de crisis to divest the patients 
pf those untoward or conflicting influences, till the Marquise dePuyaegur,. 
one of Mesmer's followers, suspecting there was something wreng, with
out knowing wbat, operated singly on his patients, and found infinitely 
better and more permanentlv-ourative results. Tp him we wOuld say 
may be given the oredit pf W ing been the first tp give the stepping- 
stphe frpm Mesmer’s orude practice tp the present perfectien of the 
science of mesmerism as illustrated by Miss Chandos s researches and 
leotures.

The practice in the various countries—China, Arabia, India, Greeoe, 
&o.—was fully described, even to the Syracusian “  Graypli,” who to thii 
day resort annually to Sioily for the purpose of ouring disease by the 
human saliva, and was mentioned by Pliny and others as existing in 
their day.

At the close of the lecture, whiob was listened tp with moist marked 
attention by the audience, one gentleman submitted himsplf to be oper
ated upon by Miss Chandos, with the objeot of testing hiy olairvoyant 
powers, but she observed he was passing into a different state pf oon
trol than the present course pf leotures embodied (he being a medium), 
bp he was demagnetized, and restpred tp his normal condition. Another 
gentleman, himself a good healing mesmerist, and just recovering from 
a painful illness, and very weak, submitted himself to be: operated uppti, 
and he q!  onoe testified to the healing influence imparted by ‘p p

lqorepspin 
them miss a decided treat.
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—
• MR. FARQUHAR'S CONCLUDING LEOTURE AT 

DOUGHTY HALL.
On Sunday evening Mr. Far<juhar will close his conrse on, Spiri- 

tuai Theology, his subject being— “ The Last Judgment.” The 
original views.and logical utterances of this gentleman have been 
a'delight , to all who have heard him, and none should miss this last 
opportunity. It is noticed by studious readers of the Medium 
that ft ^wonderful harmony of purpose underlies its various con- 
tehtfl. These few weeks Mrs. Tappan, and Mr.Farquhar in parti
cular, hare been approaching the depths of Theology by different 
rotltss.

Doughty Hall is at 14, Bedford Row, Holborn. Time, 7 o’clock.

DR. SEXTON AT GOSWELL HALL.
It was announced on Sunday evening, last that on Sunday next 

Dr. Sexton would deliver a discourse at Goswell HaU, 80, Goswell 
Road. Time, 7 o’clock. Admission free.

DR. MONCK’S SEANCES.
Dr. Monok’s next light seanoe at the Spiritual Institution will be held 

at 8 o’clock on Wednesday evening, February 17th. The number ia 
already nearly made up. Tiokets, 6j. eaoh, may be had at 15, Southamp
ton Rdw. These seances are growing in interest, and are eminently 
oaloulated to silenoe cavillers and convince inquirers. All Spiritualists 
should come and see for themselves, and introduoe sceptical friends. 
Dr. Monck is fully engBged up to February 17th. He has two or three 
disengaged afternoons and evenings ..in February, and will accept 
engagements for private seances at the houses of investigators, at the 
Institution, or at nis rooms. Letters to be addressed :—Dr. Monok, 2, 
Verhon Plaoe, Bloomsbury Square, W.C. Dr. Monok may be seen 
most mornings, at eleven o’olock, at 15, Southampton Row.

Miss. Tappan delivered a leoture at Brighton on Friday last, the sub
jeot being “ Parentage.” We shall refer to it again.

A flaw Spiritual Institution will be opened nest week at 19, Church 
Street, Upper Street, Islington. On Sunday evening Mr. |Burns will 
deliver the inaugural disoourse, and on Monday a tea-meeting and 
toiret will be held. For particulars see advertisement.

H alifax .— Mrs. Soattergood, inspirational orator, will give two lectures 
in tbe Hall of Freedom, Back Lord Street, Lister Lane, on Sunday, 
February 21, at balf-past two and six o’olock. On Sunday next Mr. 
John Blackburn will speak twice.

SuNb’AY M ossing Seances at Westmoreland Hall, 45, Westmoreland 
Place, City Road.—On Sunday next, February 14th, it is expected that 
a gentleman will deliver in the trance a lecture on “ Illustrations of 
the Spirit-World,” by tbe Bpirit of David Brewster. Commenoe at 11. 
Free. Mr. Eglington begs to acknowledge the receipt of 10s. towards 
the furnishing of the hall.

A Nbw M usical Invention.—Some time ago we spoke of a gentlemlfii 
of. great inventive genius who had presented himself at the phrenological 
seances, where he had his character minutely described by the examiner. 
Hehad at that time invented a new concertina, which he has since im
proved. The gentleman, Mr. L. A. Seward, of California, has just brought 
out models of a new method of teachingmusic. It consists of an ordinary 
black-board, on which the musical staff iB painted in five white lines. 
The notes are inade of wood, and on the under side havo a projection 
whicii fits into fissures <in the black-board running parallel with the 
lines and spaces. When a piece of music is written on this board, the 
characters are Simply taken up and attached to the board in their 
proper arrangement, so that a child can be readily taught to use them. 
T o  transpose the music to another key, the characters are merely lifted 
up or 'ddwn as the case may! require. Then the signature is changed, 
and the ritercise of singing inthe new key can be at once proceeded 
with. By this process'the whole mystery of different keys is quickly 
apprehended, and the apparatus is equally valuable for illustrating the 
pwnciwes,Of.harmony. -M r. Seward has shown us hi* inventions, as 
also othfir Spiritualists. They have also been introduced to the leading
f wors, and nave received unqualified. approval. Miss Emily Kis- 

iry writes to suggest that Mr. Seward be engaged to teach a choir 
intuahsts. These inventions are invaluable to the teacher, and 
ultimately beioma a great property, and of much educational 

advantage to tie community

MRS. TAPPAN’S ORATIONS'Ut  CATENDISH ROOMS.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I have just been informed that if the 

readers of the Medium would only subscribe one- sbil]in&eaohtowards 
defraying the expenses of the Tappan leotures they could be given gratis 
to the publio. Is this fact sufficiently known ? - One of. the chief 
lessons learnt from Spiritualism, I flunk, is that our business here on 
earth is to gain knowledge ourselves and enlighten others, to the intent 
that happiness and harmony may ..prevail among the human race, which 
cannot be so long as ignorance and superstition reign paramount. 
What an easy way of doing a small part of one’s duty it would be to 
thus assist in opening the doors to tnese leotures, for a free entrance to 
them would attract persons who could npt fail to hear something whioh 
would set their thoughts in the right direction, and create in them a 
desire to hear something worth knowing about the future .state, whioh 
having been only depioted in the churohes as a ghastly absurdity, they 
have hitherto either regarded as non-existent or as a subject not in
tended for present consideration. As an intelligent comprehension of 
this important matter is now possible to all, those who have it are cer- ' 
tainly called upon to let others participate in this source of encourage
ment to the patient endurance of present ills and rational conception of 
the future awaiting them. J. H. Gledstanes.

Paris, February 5, 1875.

A L e tte r  from CnBSTER-iE-STBEEr.
To the Editor.—l^ear Sir,—I beg to enclose my mite towards the 

promulgation of these glorious truthB which are flooding Christendom 
through the organism of Mrs. Tappan week after week. If any sen
sible person will but compare the average common-place utterances re
tailed from the pulpits and platforms of orthodoxy every week with 
these wondrous orations, why, the contrast to them will simply be in
credible; and the sooner “ gentlemen of the cloth " turn their attention 
to the intensely-spiritualised lessons which the disembodied are vouch
safing from their spirit-homeB, the sooner will many of them cease to 
preach grievous errors. I am rejoiced that these beautiful teachings 
are not locked up in men-manufactured systems. They are not based 
on the “ Thirty-Nine Articles ” or the “ Assembly’s Catechisms,” but are 
rather wholesome nutriment which feeds and cherishes all Bincere 
seekers after the gems of truth. .

I am glad to inform readers of the M edium that we have opened a 
circle at Chester-le-Street, which is admirably seconded by our spirit- 
friends. We have three mediums in course of development, and fudg
ing from the rapidity with which this is being accomplished, we Bhall 
have the highest phenomena (as has been promised) in a very short 
time. We have had many wonderful tests of spirit-power and com
munion, but I will only relate one, which unmistakably proves that the 
law of sympathy remains unbroken even by death. A dear friend who 
passed away some twelve months ago haB been controlling one of our 
mediums. He asked us, by the alphabet, to sing a hymn from the 
Wesleyan Hymn-book (he haying been a local preacher of that de
nomination) ; we were further informed that he would supply the num
ber of the required hymn by raps. We weVe requested to turn to- the 
320th, which commences, “ Be it my only wisdom here,” &c. We sang 
it heartily, accompanied by rapid movements of the table; but the riiost 
remarkable part of the affair is that our friend invariobly was used to 
give this hymn out in his religious exercises; it was an every-day 
favourite with him. Apologising for the length of this letter, I am,
yours faithfully, W. H. R obinson.

Chester-le-Strcet,

M rs. T appan’s O rations.

Already in hand .................... ................£ 10 7 0
Truthseeker............................. ................ 0 2 6
Poor Subscriber .................... ... ... 0 1 0
A Friend ............................. ................ 0 1. 0
Reader of the Medium ................ 0 1 0
Mr's. W.................................... ... ... 0 5 0
T. B........................................ ................ 0 2 6
A .B . ..................................... ................ 0 1 0
W .R............  .................... ................ 0 1 0

£ 1 1 2 0
The Secretary hopes that many further donations from country Spiri

tualists will be forwarded in the course of the ensuing'week.—Address, 
Mr. Webster Glynes, 4, Gray’s Inn Square, London, W.C.

DR. MONCK’S NORTHERN TOUR.
We are requested by Dr. Monck to state that he has reoeived numerous 

applications from townB on his proposed Northern route for leotures and 
private seances, which hehas been unable to anstver through pressure of 
business. He will replv to friends firet opportunity. He hopes to oom- 
mence the tour the early part of March. As he will make up his list in 
a few days, applications should be forwarded without delay. Feeble 
societies will do well to invite Dr. Monok for lectures, as he proposes to 
deal most liberally with them, in some instances, where neoessary, leo- 
turing without expecting his usual fee. Where lectures are impracticable 
seances should be arranged, and investigators informed that Dr. Monok 
is prepared to sit with them at their private residences.

Mr. C oqjian wishes to acknowledge the receipt of 5s. from Mr. 
Goss.

HiUPAx.—A publio meeting will be held every month, at 31, Clement 
Street, Pellon Lane, Halifax, oommenoing February 21. B. Wood, 
tranoe-medium.
. Mbs. B u llock ’s New H a ll.—Amount already acknowledged, £5 
l 8s.6d.; Mr. C., 5s.; Mr. B., Is.; A Wellwisher, 2s. 6d.; A Friend, 2s.; 
A Weekly Subscriber, 6d .; ,J. C., per Mr. Burns, 5s.

Dr. Simms’s Lectures a t  South P la ce  Chapel, Finsbury— From 
an announcement printed elsewhere it w ill be seen tbat another Series is 
being given, illustrated by magnificent dissolving views o f soenerj ob
served by the learned dootor in n is  extensive travels,
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THE TESTIMONIAL TO 'MB. WALLACE;
This-moVement proceeds with steady aim towarda a aucoeeaful issue. 

On Monday evening the promoters met/again at 15, Southampton Bow, 
wbejJfttterB^W^'md t^doSers of help, reporteid. We; give this week 
tbo;plBeial'call; forco-oporation, andwehope many of' our readers will 
promptly respond* allowing their names to»beuaed on the-list of pro
mpters.,,To save trouble, subscriptions may fie sent in at the same tune. 
A long.'list of promoters has already been .collected, but it will not be 
published till others are added. There will not be a meeting on Mon
day evening, but communications maybe eent in to the secretaries, J. 
Burns and J. W. Haxby,"15, Southampton Bow, London. W.O.

The following letters have been received, whioh we give plaoe to this
“ Td thfl Editor.—jDe&r Sir,—I atn very pleased to find Mr.'Wallace 

is gotijfj to receive aSsistinoe (in whioh I  intend taking a part) in addi
tion the s'oirfie. I venture to mabe a suggestion, viz., tbat aB the 
prooeedB of the eoirfie can only last for a time, that some friend will 
find Mr. Wallaoe a permanent situation. I believe he is open to engage
ments; There is no' medium I am aoquainted with that I esteem more 
than Mr. Wallace, and I wish him every sucoess.—I am, yours for the 
cause, “ J .  F , Y oung.”

“ Llanelly, Feb. 8,1875.
“  Dear Mr. Burns,—Will you kindly inBert the following in your next 

issue? That I  have been asked to help in the oause of Mr. Wallaoe, 
and shall be most happy to receive any subscriptions from my friends 
and your numerouB reaaerB that they may feel disposed to send. I 
have known Mr. Wallaoe for many yearB to have been a very hard 

' worker in the caiiBe, and quite deserving of all the help we ,oan give 
him.

“ Any subscription sent to ine will be duly acknowledged in the 
Medium. “ M . A. E veritt.”

“ Lilian Villa, Holden Hill, Hendon, N. W.
LiBt enclosed by Mrs. Everitt :—

£  s. d.
Mr. W. Adshdad ..........................  ... 1 1 0
Mr. Martin Smith ................................  1 1 0
Mr. Began....................  ....................  0 5 9
Mr. Smedley ......................................  0 2 6

Mr. WaUaoe acknowledges the reoeption of ill from Mrs. Everitt
and friends for present emergenoieB. A number of other subscriptions 
have been received, whioh will be published when the list of promoters 
is more oomplete. As many nameB as possible for next week’s isBue iB 
very desirable. Our space will not permit of the ciroular being given 
this week as we bad iutended.

MB. MOBSE IN AMERICA.
Our transatlantic correspondence seemB to indicate tbat an exchange of speakers is as uBeful to Boston aB to London. We put American speakers to a use whioh they fail to oommand at bome, and Mr. Morse, it would appear, is doing for the Sunday meetings in Boston what iB somewhat diffloult of aooomplishment by the looal' orators. Long may this useful interchange continue and prove advantageous for the cauBe and its servants in both hemispheres. The following paragraph from the Boston Herald refers to an incident which occurred at Mr. Cooper's leoture:—“ At Boohester Hall last evening the speaker, Mr. Morse, paused in his remarks while two young men made a rather noiBy exit from the hall, and when the door had dosed upon them he brought down the houBe by remarking, in a very grave manner, that he made a rule never to interrupt people when they were going out.
Wb; learn that Mr. Herne waB carried by Bpirit-power on Sunday evening from the Haclmey Boad to Mrs. Main’s. We nave not gathered suoh fu ll  partieularB as will authenticate thiB as an indisputable fact.
Wb understand tbat Mr. James CoateB, inspirational medium, of Liverpool, is about to deliver several addresses on Spiritualism in his native town, Belfast, towards the end of this month.
W b hear that the friends of Mr. AUwood in the east end of London 

are about to entertain him at a soirSe. ThiB is a good way of promot
ing sooial harmony, advancing truth, and Showing respect for an earnest 
worker.

Stockton.—Mr. John Scott, Belfast, author of “ Polities for the People,” &o., has generously sent us a large paroel of books, for which we wish to return him our grateful thankB.—Herman Freund, Seoretary Stockton Spiritual Assooiation.
Messrs. Beddalls and Bussell have been to Nottingham giving 

seanoes to the Beoularists and having successful phenomena. Messrs. 
Peok and Sadler are expected to visit Nottingham 'in Maroh. The 
seoulariBt mediums are causing quite a commotion amongBt their 
materialistic brethren.

Cardiff.—We are informed that the friends have abandoned the idea of procuring a hall at present, and they beg to acknowledge tbeir thanks for the kindness which, has been extended to them in this matter, Messrs. Peck and Sadler are having their seanoes at 1 a, Nelson Terraoe, Cardiff.
Thb Newoastle pipers continue to be enriohed with valuable papers on Spiritualism from the pen of Mr. Barkas. He has given a good reply to the popular nonsense on the Holmes and “ Katie King” affair at . Philadelphia. The Northern Daily Express of Saturday contains a paper read by Mr. Barkas at the first of a serieB of monthly meetings being held by the Newcastle Spiritualists. We hope to refer to this able contribution next week.
Mrs. Scatteboood, of Bradford, gave two addresses in the trance state in the Lyoeum, Sowerby Bridge, on Sunday laBt, the 7th inst. The audienoe having the privilege of choosing the subjeot in the afternoon, she spoke with muoh energy, and portrayed with eloquenoe, in her usual style, the “ Beauties of' Spirit-life,” Bhowing. that language is impossible to set before tbe Benses of human nature the grandeur that is in store for all the people who inhabit earth's plane. The evening address was very instructive, and was listened to with great attention,' H eist Loan,

P A E T  I I . - S T A T I O S .
LUCIFER, THE ANGEL .OF DARKNESS.

Mbs.. Tappan ’s Ob atio n  at  Cavendish  B ooms, 
S unday E vening , Fjjb. 7th , 1875.

Lesson: Rev., Oth chap., 1st to 12th verse.
Invocation,

Infinite Spirit! Thou God’ of light and of darkness, of time and' 
of space, of matter and of spirit, who hast presided for ever over 

.athb destinies o f nations and of worlds; Thou' prinlal Oause I to 
whom we ever tom with .uplifted hearts filled with dltmks^iying 
and. praise, and who hast given to every human soul the under
standing df Thy spirit that we may know Thy ways and understand 
Thy purposes, unfolding age by age as Thy spirit hath ordained 
the creations of matter and of spirit, 0  God, we praise Thee! Not 
more beautifully upon the starry vault of night lay the planets and 
worlds their offering; not more perfectly upon the earth does the 
flower and each shtub andtree express fulness of praise for life} not 
more perfectly do worlds respond to Thy law, and atoms fulfil the 
purposes of Thy creation, than the souls of men fashioned in Thine 
image, endowed with Thy breath, created by Thy pbwer of intelli
gence, shaping and governing the earth according to the knowledge 
which Thou hast given them. 0  God! for this Divine compre
hension that-raiseth man above atoms and created things, above 
worlds and stars, and maketh the human spirit more than all the 
firmament of space, do we praise Thee. For the soul can compass 
the atom, can comprehend the earth, can aspire to the heavens, can 
know Thy Divine ordinances, and help to govern Thy spiritual 
kingdom. Our Falher I we praise Thee. Upon the altar of Thine 
infinite love we each lay tne offerings of our spirits. Whether 
they be of perfection or imperfection, whether they be of joy  or of 
sorrow, whether they be of life or of death, whether they be of 
time or eternity, Thou, our Father, knowest, and we praise Thee, 
without ceasing, and give to Thee the gifts of our spirit, and ask 
that we may be uplifted, sustained, and strengthened for ever in 
the presence of Thy Holy Spirit. Amen.

A ddbess.
Our theme to-night is “ Lucifer, the Angel of Darkness.”

“  High on a throne of royal state, which far 
Outshone the wealth pf OrmuB and of Ind,
Or where tbe gorgeous East, with rioheBt band,
Showers on her kingB barbario pearl and gold,
Satan exalted sat, by merit raised 
To tbat bad eminenoe; and from despair 
ThuB high uplifted, beyond hope aBpires 
Beyond thus high, insatiate to pursue 
Vain war with heaven.”

You are all familiar with this grand picture by Milton of the cha
racteristics of the fallen angel. In still remoter periods to that of 
the “  Son of the morning,” Satan has assumed a grandeur and sub- 
tilety which, without knowledge of ancient history and the purposes 
of the Divine Mind, it would be difficult to analyse. Certainly not 
one half of the angelic host, nor all the powers of various spiritual 
manifestations, have ever held so subtle a sway over the numan 
imagination as the power of this singular being—serpent, angel, 
Lucifer, Satan—-whatever he may be named. Perhaps all scholars 
who are present will be apare of our meaning when we state that 
contemporaneous history or mythology, or whatever you please to 
call it, gives to every nation a similar character to that of the 
Satan, the Lucifer, or the Serpent which the Python of Apollo 
assumed. There is a tradition in the early history of the East that 
the first wife of Adam was not Eve, but Liliath, the pure and the 
beautiful representative of Isis, the primal mother, , the Egyptian 
goddess, the divine Diana afterwards worshipped by the Ephe
sians, the true meaning of Eva or Eve being the serpent, which 
represents the power of darkness that came upon the earth when 
Adam, fallen from his spiritual estate and splendour, really encou
raged the power of matter over spirit, By strange inistranslation 
of Biblical history the serpent is made to tempt the woman instead 
of material passion being the serpent in reality who tempted the 
man Adam. Whatever may be the signification of this story, we 
give it for what it is worth, and as a portion of the singular history 
which connects this Python with the Divine cosmical plan of the 
infinite Creator.

W e first hear of this traditionary being, not in the form of Lucifer, 
the Son of the morning, but under the various subtle names that 
are employed to signify the serpent, and it can mean none 
other than the fact that aifor the first spiritual dispensation upon 
the earth there was represented to man in the form of a serpent 
or dragon a principle of life, or state of existence, and that instead 
of following the spiritual worship, the nations, at last, abandoned 
those to the worship of the serpent or the destroyer. The third 
element in the Brahminical deity was Siva, the destroyer, un
doubtedly corresponding to Apollyon, the Destroyer of the
Hebrews, and the Apollo of the Greeks; and the ancient Hebrews, 
borrowing this symbol of instruction, Bameses, the leader and 
inspired worshipper of Jehovah, was des’irous of tearing the people 
away from the worship of the Serpent symbol which had then 
prevailed a long time in the Eastern nations. In Hindostan this 
work was wrought by Zoroaster, and among the Egyptians it was 
afterwards wrought by the destruction o f  the nation; but un
questionably Bameses, or Mosbb, familiar With this tendency of 
worship that already crept in amongst the Egyptians, wtia deairotti
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As $ay ,ig divided. hyriaight, and aa -the period of the typical 
seasons . japvasent the whiter as well as the ̂ summer) and as it is 
kjwwathaj; &cco?ding.tO ithe ancient astrological symbols the great* 
djagon; or .tha, great serpent swallowed up the sun at about the 
time of the. beginning of the winter Solstice, and that according 
to:J;h6,,pre(!ej38ion' of equinoxes the, sun. who waa also Apollo 
(^fe»bns)rand vras also the God of the ancient Egyptians (Osiris)* 
entered tha constellation o f the Dragon at about'thebegiiming of the 
raisy pr wintry aeason, you can readily understand the association in 
the- minds.of-the anoient astrologers of this symbol with the 
darkening earth and -the flooding of the various valleys by inun
dations and thei melting of the snows, arid that whatever presided 
over* these -wintjy aeasons must have been considered: as antagon
istic to man, and therefore,an object of worship.

Hence, aa we state, among- those nations of the East who, from 
the Bi-unedeity, came to worship God under the threefold form, the 
form -of the destroyer - became the most popular, since destruction, 
mutation, and change constituted things that were more directly in 
the comprehension of the people than anj powers of creative or 
preservative intelligence. Thus Siva became far more the object of 
devotion among the Brahminical worshippers than either of the 
two divinities, -Brahma or Vishnu. Hence the serpent symbol, in 
Hindostail, became the emblem of fire or pf - the Holy Spirit, and 
afterwards degenerated into the loathsome worship of tihe serpent 
itself. Hence all the miracles perfornied by the sorcerers, endowed 
with wonderiul gifts of charming serpents, and handling them with 
impunity, were Brought about by the spells which the learned men 
of the East learnefl to, exercise over those singular and subtle crea
tions of life; and hence this symbol wasadopted as the real expression 
of that power whioh was antagonistic to life, to divinity, to spirit, 
and, under various forms and images, has either been worshipped, 
with fear, admiration, or horror, even down to the present day. As 
Osiris, the Sun-God, represented the light o f the earth, so this 
power represents the darkness or that principle which, being opposed 
to the light, is, nevertheless, as essential in the creative dispensa
tion of the earth as light itself. It was said that a star fell from 
hedyen. You will remember that it was supposed that one of the 
Pleiades was lost, and that the ancients, searching for this lost 
star, concluded—as they beheld the morning star—that he had 
been appointed to keep watch and guard over the dawn of 
the day. by the Eastern horizon; hence, Lucifer, the son 
of the morning, is not in reality Apollyon noT the fabled 
Satan, nor yet the Devil of the Hebrews, or a more recent 
religious profession. Lucifer himself is exonerated from all parti
cipation in the work: of his Satanic majesty, but represented a sym
bol of a heavenly power that might be administered properly and 
judiciously for the benefit of man and the further expression of the 
power of the Spirit upon earth.

I f we doubt this plan, then we must also doubt the wisdom of 
the creation which gives light and darkness, summer and winter, 
earthquake as well as calm, and tempests as well aa the bright sun
shine and the sea of placid crystal. We trace, now, an angel ap
pointed, even with the very first Orisses, to take charge over that 
portion of the earth and of humanity—not all of humanity, indeed, 
but that portion then upon tile earth—for the purpose of deve- 
loping the power of the spirit over temptation.

If this record is doubted, then we must doubt the record of every 
portion of human history. I f  this thought in the dispensation of 
the Divine dynasties is not allowed to enter and take its appro
priate place, then we^must consider that the plan of creation is a 
failure, and that this subtle principle or destroying power has 
crept in in defiance of the Divine power. But if taken as a por
tion of Infinite Wisdom and as a portion of the plan of the Creative 
Power, you can trace then every connectingjioint in history, and 
can trace wherein the Python of Apollo really did mean the ser
pent or serpent worship of the Eqst, and when it was dam there 
was infrbduced into Grecian and Roman worship a higher degree 
df. intellectual and artistic splendour, you can then understand that 
tne Mditwn in the Roman Catholic Church—as it is -also stated, 
inthp $e£d of the English phurct—that Jesus'«  descended into 
M j, m'eaps that Jesjifl really descended-into hell and fought with 
the enemy of ,'mBtddhd anil slew him, corresponding to the idea 
oy; the gyffioh of ^ o ltp . Y pij/can also w aentaid  tiat this cop- 
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pure spirit which was wedded to Adam, could not kee îhfan. ftoia. 
the power of the serpent, what shall weisay bf all thosamations of 
the earth that, one after another, have received thedmrife -dlspen

inf"Bations of the: divine angels appointed, and yet have not successfully : 
contended against the power of , the. serpent.in any ^ e 'f  WJmt 
shall we say of Egypt, Which' with her 'material ;stilehabtirWl 
power, and bv her gradually yielding to the chai')cn ;o£ the,fernei^t, 
gradually'samf away irom tbo.' Wh^t.,
■shall we say of the far EasV.'those, ^^erlpl/inalipnpj' p - ’ 
dowed with the primal thought of th e -| )iv i^ .!^ d (‘th^t, by ser
pent worship and by the allurements or material representation  ̂
and the lowest forms of external idolatry, arept away: at; last,: even 
into the very depths of materialism and were enchained in ;tho 
folds of tho very serpent that would destroy them ? What shall 
we say to those later nations? Even the Hebrews thgmselyes, 
while preferring to worship the one God, Jehovah, were obliged 
to have the symbol of the brazen sement placed before.'them lest 
they should follow in the worship o f  the Egyptian serpents: And 
what shall we say. of later enlightenment and civilisation, ahd the 
various symbols adopted by them of the serpenMihe Devil of 
Luther, the Satan of Milton, the Meph)stopheles of Goethe ? 
There are no more subtle renderings o f this jow er of miaterlil 
temptation jn any language than ttot wHBh .WMifehder|d by the , 
Divme and God-like pbet Whose words we, haVe The'
efEect of this whole swieme and itsi W io^d^^ r^ul^i ^m n.iie 
imagination of the young was that they were left AW%y from, W . 
real meaning of the power of the tempter to some singular and 
impossible creation that, after all, must ba solved to the compre
hension of man.

The devil of Luther Represents in ,thfl bold, frffirfy.'tihd.;; 'baiteh 
outline of the Protestant -feith that, which is Represented', in ijoe 
subtle and wonderful poetry of the East,..but apyoid, npt. pnly^p^ 
his original meaning, but also of his original po.wer^ majesty, ,a$d' 
strength. The Satan of. Milton is the blossoming, out of the 
thought of the earlier centuries, which, in the nineteenth,.Cen
tury, are gradually, receding into a primal and remote knowledge * 
of this superior beipg; but what Milton taught to this age Goethe • 
taught in a subtler and diviner sense; fafr’he not «nly 1diseP vet ed ther: 
true personality of this being, but his true mission Klsoi- ''There-iS 
no more subtle analysis of the power, the administration', tod 
function of temptation to the human spirit than that which is ex
pressed in the second portion of Goethe’s ‘ ‘ Eauat,” and whoao 
reads it with an enlightened mind will underst&yi; that ihis'pM-
sonality who tempts, to whom is given the power . to .tempt the 
individual and typical man, is none other than this subtle’element 
of the human senses, the force of matter over which the spirit must 
ultimately gain the victoiy.

We know now the meaning of this wonderful, word thp,t has 
filled the world with terror, and caused many to go mad. We 
know now the meaning, and have traced to its uttermost founda
tion this problem whicn has been the puzzle of ages—this problem
which has baffled, the subtlest and keenest of intellects to under
stand—this problem which has exceeded even the ,yoifilion  ̂ o f , the 
most powerful minds to fathom or.to grasp-r-this problem wherejjy 
the Divine Mind has made it possible and necebary that (hi?.
temptation shall exist'.for the purpose of showing to man his ofyn 
God-like nature. ,

Jesus, himself led into the wilderness and tempted of Satan, 
represents typically the conquest which every human spirit may 
attain when they know who and what the Satan is that is tempting 
them. The victory that the Messiah gained over this .singular 
and almost incomprehensible being illustrates thp; gamp ppwer 
and force that every mighty »man may gain with God4 ike attri
butes over every one of the senses that seek to drag him-down.

We believe that among the mighty angels appointed to fulfil 
the work of the Infinite upon earth, this one angel whom ‘the 

saw in the vision is really h e ; that he corresponds to ; the
Miltonic creation, ! having not the fearful configuration 5 Which 

Luthfer beheld, but such wonderful powers as Hercules mi^ht have 
had; that he really was, and is, an expressibi o f 'the fi^ eit aiid 
most absolute material strength and foTce that he represents tend 
holds sway oveT;. that he has angels to administer this subtle 
power and force; that man may, in hfofcirn, gMti the victory j.tmd 
that the Python vanquished by Apollo maybe repeated in evejy 
human spirit, for whpsbivangnfehes arid slays this serpftri.t jia^’pflf' 
wrought the (jbject of material,e^tence.

It is said, in thp aingnljir q̂ qĵ )jjdn from the.̂ !
, tyW t^at,|hjs!W)gpl.Wt.^c^t0.HBppt ......

1 havrng .ceBTOPAwflf to gtiflg: thoga who. .had ncfej f ^ h e ^ l  Gp
; upon theii; foreheads.” Npw thiji seems, at first, aa inoc



L
the seaTofTJajf&a5fl~ati£ thbsef,{tfiatv. hitd, as- '‘Bf t̂ed itt ‘ another'

which are humandesires 
i, then it becomes a

m&tteriqifftpt’that he.svho holds this keyHrthat is, the key to ma
terialism, .which we may name the bottomless pit of the nineteenth 
centuiy-r-hath himself loosened the very fires that shall consume 
materialism 5 for ib is given, and is related, that tho same serpent 
shtil be'djssttoyed: and'everyone familial- with the constriction ;of 
h ii^ ^ ty  knbws that there ia np feuier Way.df destroying itiatBrial- 
isfil'thtui tTî t its fires shall he shown to bum uponthe'sacred tiltais 
o f . " - ™ -  ■

Ah^jhis is. the angel whose power is now abrpad in the world, 
./hp^^hnrisealed the fountains of materialism, ■yyho hath let loose 
the. smoke and fire and flame of passion, and worldlinesa and pride 
upon the ewth, who hath shown men this serpent in its true1 guise, 
and revealed it in a light that cannot ha mistaken, that it may also 
destroy itself. This is the true meaning of the wonderful wave of 
strife and contention that has swept over the earth since the Divine 
Christian dispensation. This is the true meaning of those subtle 
forms of materialism and sophism, which, under various names and 
giiis&sj Goethe himself sought to analyse when he pictured this 
wonderful Mephistopheles; for surely, more than any other nation, 
that from which Goethe sprang had tasted the drops distilled by 
this angel of materialism in the subtle metaphysics of thought 
draining it to its very dregs, and leaving at last ashes.

Surely none but a nation and a period that had given to 
materialism its highest height of folly could ever have witnessed 
such an impersonation of this singular being as France witnessed 
in the dynasty that nearly destroyed her. And surely if the fires 
of material ambition and pain were ever allowed to bum upon the 
earth, they have been allowed to bum in the last thousand years, 
that people and the nations, and all who knew of the thought and 
power of the Divine Mind, might perceive what materialism in 
its greatest expression would lead to if allowed. This haa been 
the anti-Christ that within the pale of the Church has drawn men 
away from the spiritual worship, giving to Rome the Gorgon
headed Serpent, the very power of the serpent itself, that she might 
twine her arms insidiously around the nations to destroy them, 
giving to materialism and infidelity its present high position in 
the mind of man that it, too, might show man the blank arid barren 
waste into which it . would plunge him. This is the Prometheus 
that stole the fire from heaven with which to kindle this torch upon 
the earth; and this;is the sweeping fire that, through all forms of 
socialt. pplitical, and religious life, is tearing asunder that which 
materialism has erected, and is calling upon humanity to render 
an account to the spirit for the treasures that were entrusted* to 
their keeping.

“We give to this angel the name that the prophet himself has 
given in the vision, since that represents his mission. He is the 
destroyer, as he is also the angel of transmutation and change. 
The beneficent, offices cannot-fail to be felt and understood when 
they apply properly to the sphere in which they were intended to 
act. All changes that are denominated death, all powers of 
destruction that are denominated evil as material elements, all 
forces that act upon the earth for the purposes of afterward re
creating, are given to the administration of this angel ; and those 
nations, or people, or individuals that yield blindly to the external 
worship or to the external senses, become the victims of that 
administration, because the spirit becomes less in power than the 
body which encases them.

And to that angel is given the dominion over all powers that 
b e a r  upon their pinions the destroying and devastating influences 
of existence. Unto that angel and to his hosts are given such 
subtle powers as shall make each individual of every dynasty 
aware of their own strength or weakness; and you may trace dis
tin gu ish in g  instances in history where Apollyon has had mighty 
angels to do his work of destruction, as an example to the nations 
of the earth. The Caesars and the Napoleons of history would be 
n o n e  oth er than the servants of the Apollyon to whom you have 
bowed as heroes, forgetting that Plato in his grove and Socrates in 
his dungeon are under the dispensation of mighty angels of the 
spirit, that eventually outlive the destroying powers of material
ism. It might seem to be a misfortune to be chosen as one of the 
instruments of destruction upon earth; but the stern Nemesis of 
sp ir itua l life appoints to each his own place—and it is not a matter 
that you can cnoose—but at some period of existence you are all 
doubtless the servants of Apollyon. I f  you will refer to your own 
individual lives you may know at what particular: time the temp
tation and the destroyer has come to you, and in what subtle form 
of folly, of pride, of worldly ambition, of falsehood, of individual 
foible or vice. You may lmow at what particular time the voice

- that tempted Adam haa also tempted you from the paradise of the 
original thought which was in your heart, when the mother that 
gave you birth was bending above you with her pure eves, and 
when life was filled with poetry and divinest imagery. You may 
know when the destruction has come and robbed the earth of its 
lilies, and taken away the flowers of the first garden of Eden in 
your heart ; and you may trace by what subtle processes of suffer
ing arid sorrow this same power of destruction has at last out- 
wrought renovation in your hearts, and made you conquer the 
serpent that was the4< most subtle of all the beasts of the field.” 

And what it is in individuals even se it is in angels, and in men 
in the nations o f the A s : mar $ven to the ancients to

it thought o f purtfy in tne Divine government that 
fjave life to 3im  who was to ^ y e m ^ ^ lid /s p  spirit passes
jthrough the stages that at' lasb, the serpent
under their feet and look .oflly fylfre frpmiual for life and light 
and strength.

This is the destroying angel that 'is abroad, j,nd his hosts are 
those that, wedded to earthline ss. and; crime and vioe, have not yet 
escaped from the folds of his long and trailing body, but, like slimy 
beings of darkness, float in the muddy pools o f external life, alluring 
those that are not aware of the glory of 'the i Spirit. This is the 
destroying angel that, with greater power 'than-' ‘whirlwinds or 
tempests, sweeps nations down to destruction, wion* by m #ije^- 
ism, they have toO far wandered away from the power or thp spirit* 
This is the mighty angel that, standing side by side with the power 
of light, gives to truth .to-day its higher and loftier aspect by very 
contrast.. This is the insidious spirit that, under the form oi subt|e 
sophism, takes man away from the splendid hypothesis of his spiri
tual nature to the blind worship of the senses. This is the serpent 
that enfolds its coils around the splendid intellects of the davj and 
makes them writhe beneath the sting that tells them that the im
mortal part of man shall perish.

Nav, but it shall not. It was given to Apollyon and his angels 
to hold sway for a time upon the earth. It was given that fa} 
should tempt the first nations; that he should destroy Egypt with 
the plagues that came as the consequence of her materialism) 
that he should destroy the various other nations of the Eapt each 
in turn, as they, by their own acts of materialism and pride, brought 
this destruction upon themselves; and it has been given to him 
with sword and name and many'powers of destruction.to wage 
war, as the avenger of many evil deeds. But it is also given that 
his reign shall not-last for ever, for, when humanity shall fiate, by 
temptation, and by sore tribulation, and by conquest, Jearn6d the 
nature of matter and the power which the spirit has oyer patter, 
the reign of Apollyon will cease, and there will then be the true 
spirit of that fife of the reigning angel that shall bring light and 
joy and peace to the sons of men. ‘ ;

Meanwhile you are not to tell your children of this being that 
lurks unseen beside them, but are to tell them that it is within 
them and round about them, its folds being the folds of corporeal 
matter, its fangs being the stings of unbridled and unqualified 
passion. You are to tell them that human pride, and vain ambition, 
and external splendour, and whateYer there is that robs the spirit 
of its higher state and its control over the substances of the earth 
are the angels of Apollyon, and are given to him to change the 
flowers that they may die and give forth again their perfume; 
are given to him to govern the winds and tides that they may purify 
the atmosphere; are given to him, that lightning and flame 
and thunder may go forth, swallowing up all the vapours that 
are poisonous; but that the power of the spirit is given to another, 
who shall, with his divine whiteness and purity, cleave. in 
twain the chains that Apollyon has fastened around humanity, 
and who shall, by the subtle laws of spiritual life, reveal man unto 
himself. This is the meaning of the struggle of Apollo with the 
Python. This is the meaning of Jesus descending into Hades and 
fighting with the serpent and slaying him. This is the meaning 
of martyrs and saints rising, through fire and flame and perse
cution, from the thraldom of the senses, in order that they might 
bear upon their foreheads the shining mark of the redeemed. . This is 
the meaning of those who in the humble walks of daily life best 
the mark upon their brows of meekness and patience and forbear
ance and long-suffering, vanquishing the ills that they meet each 
day with the mild beneficence of the spirit. And this is the 
meaning of that power that cometh even subtly and in the night to 
show each of you where you stand and to reveal this spirit that, with 
God-like attributes, is yet amninted for vour c o o q  
that you may finally vanquish

for your good to tempt you 
the evil and become disenthralled,

P O E M .
The flower that bloomed in Eden,O beautiful snowy flower!Wherefore have your petals fallen ? Wherefore perished your golden dower f “Eva! Eva!” “Serpent! Serpent!” Liliath is our primal mother;We will have her and none other.
0 beautiful flower of Eden,Growing beside the brooklet,What name shallwe give to you ?What token of recognition ?How are your petals fallen Sinoe in childhood we wandered By the stream and the meadow ?Oh, how is your golden life squandered! “Eva! Eva!” “ Serpent! Serpent!” Liliath is our primal mother;We will have her and none other.
O beautiful flower of Eden,Blooming by every fireside,
Snowy and white like heaven,Radiant like God’s bride!Wherefore have your petals fallen ? Why the discord and the pain ?. Oh, let the golden pollen Be gathered together again!“ Eva I Eva!” “Serpent I Serpent I?’ Liliath ia our primal mother;
Yfi will have her and no® other.



> THE MEDIUM AND D A tB B E ^. F m u m  12, 1876.

•‘No.no, you musinot go from London jiui ’ £pun̂ ,'TfftB., 
an expression of “'Ohftitertinft*
I have a peouliar mode of direotly Communicating with him,while 
in the tranoe whioh hat,' more
of the genuineness of these manifestatiotas. ' I  rfctMn all uiy f̂akul-  ̂
tieB, though another will stiemti to oontrol my aotions/and u , I 
mentally put a question, immediately receive a reply', in a man- - 
ner I almost despair of making olear. It seems as though the 
answer were spoken, yet I do not hear the words ; they enter S-my. 
mind as though borne there by an Electric flash. Generally !  am 
impelled to write down these replies at the moment of receiving, 
them, and I have numbtfs in my possession at'the present time.' On 
the oooasion. of this last tranoel learnt,from “Chatterton”,]%at he,wished 
me to remain in. London till the end pf this month at least, »n<j!if pos
sible, altogether. He then wrote down, through me, the enolosed 
strange “ propheoy.” If it be in reality Swedenborg’s, it ihay lie’ ful
filled before the century ends, though I consider it somewhat obioirte.
I do not think, however, that "Chatterton” hitnself makes any pretension 
to the prophetio gift, and therefore it is probable that Swedenborg did 
really deliver it. I may state that I have a former communication 
from “ Chatterton” still in my possession, but as it is of some length, -and 
as I wish, besides, to question my spirit-visitor respecting various things 
in this composition, I refrain from troubling yoti with it yet, and am 
yourB very faithfully. ; Jno. L. Veitcii.

2Q, Bolls Boad, Old Kent Boad, 8.E., January 18,1875.
[We have seen the originals from which these extraots are taken. 

Mr. Veitoh has received a number of other letters in the same style.. 
He is now at Grammar Sohool, Dalton.—Ed. M.]

p^u^ii'flo 'w erpfll^en ,
' ...  _iBpmidthe,^tOTe/l)bsom,

“ ''** •' ' 'f&iulated up to heayen,
i M d bearing its sno'wy blbssom 

. Be thy blessings upon us;
Be thy siin our'delight;

We vrill gather the lilies always,
- And hold them safe in >thy sight.

“ Eva! Eva!" “ Serpent! Serpent!”
Liliath is. our primal mother; 

r i ; We/will have her and none other.
'Subject f6r tte next lecture: Sub-drvisions of Spiritual Dyn

asties—The ; Names of the Lesser Angels among Men.”

, Sp ir it u a l is m  a n d  c a p it a l  p u n ish m e n t .
.To the.Editor—Dear Sir,—I feel sure that many of your readers 

will be as pleased as I am myself that capital punishment has been pro
tested -against;, through your valuable journal. I have often noticed 
anftheard,it remarked how quick murders and suicides follow after 
eaoh other; and since I have given Bomo attention to Spiritualism my 
thoughts about oapital punishment have been of the same character as 
those of your correspondent, Ferdinand Friehold. An instance of the 
kind has jiist happened in the town of Stafford. The hanging of the 
Hoar Cross murderer in the above-named town is fresh in the memory 
of many. ' -Soon again, no doubt, the law will be put in force against a 
poor despicable wretoh who has murdered his uncle in a brutal, cold
blooded thanher, in a state of mind which cannot be said to be human or 
patural and sound—forsooth, is anything of the kind done by a person 
whose-mind is truly normal? If not, should we not as a nation, seeking 
the welfare of all mankind, try to heal all our diseased, and fill up all 
breaches r

I  apeak of these matters with many people, and find that an en
lightened principle is springing up in the minds of many, which prin
ciple would grow very fast were it not for the orthodox teachings which 
p’tople receive at their churches and chapels as a rule. I often have a 
dialogue with gentlemen of the cloth, and both in respect to the subject 
in hand and to spirit-communication I find them generally the bitterest 
opponents. I was this last week talking with one of these bright lights 
in'the district in which I live upon the above subject, and although he 
professes to teach and follow the meek and loving Jobus, he seemed in 
very truth to prefer the law of capital punishment as executed by 
Christian England, bo called. From his own book I fixed this reverend 
gentleman as fast as though he had been in the stocks ; but, oh, how 
bitter he looked! Is there any help to come from such teachers as 
these? Would not he who denounced the religious teachers of his day 
ns blind leaders of the blind aho class our present professed spiritual 
leaders in the same category? I am often asked, as many more are also 
asked, “ What is the use of Spiritualism?” Surely, when we find a 
nation endeavouring to teach a Christian religion to all nations, whilst 
its laws are executing its subjects barbarously, in sin and ignorance, is 
not the answer too plain in itself to attempt an explanation? With 
yOur previous correspondent I would say, 11 Onward and forward, Spiri
tualists of Great Britain, to the help of the Lord against spiritual 
wickedness and ignorance in high places.” I believe that Spiritualists 
are the vanguard of the great army of progress,- who shall conquer in 
truth and righteousness. I think that we shall be doing God’s work 
faithfully if we give full scope to the impressions upon our minds in 
this matter, People often fear to speak their thoughts which are not 
according to the law. of the land and the orthodox teachings of the 
Churches.—Yours truly, R e fo r m e r .

CHATTERTON’S MEDIUM.—ANOTHER POEM.
,To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Will you kindly allow me to thank, 

through your oolumns, those Spiritualists who have sent me letters in 
praise of “ Chatterton’s ’’ two poems. I  have received communications 
from Edinburgh, Birmingham, Peterborough, Newcastle, Brighton, 
fiull, several smaller towns, and various parts of tbe metropolis. One 
gfentleman writes frô n Peterborough, “ Haring myself wide and refined 
literary feelings, and as the author of innumerable poems, 1  may be 
perhaps allowed to testify to the extreme beauty and pathos of your 
inspired ‘ Chatterton’ poem.”

An Edinburgh correspondent says, “  I have been delighted with the 
two poems that “  Chatterton ” has communioated through you. I think 
no. equal poetry has yet been given through the spirits. These com
munications from famous departed ones are greatly to be desired, as 
they tend to elevate the tone of the whole movement. I liked much to 
see howheartily you repaid Mr. M. Collins for his attaok. His own 
foolish performances have been so severely handled by oompetent critios 
that he naturally likes to vent his spleen on any performance more 
meritorious than the nonsense he writes' that may oome in his way. 
However, he is but the small-beer chronioler of the Pictorial World, 
and his malioe need not disturb you.”

Another correspondent, writing from Birmingham, says, “ I feel com
pelled to send these few lines to say how muoh “ Chatterton’s ” poems 
please me. The excellence of both pieces is so great tbat you may well 
afford to laugh at Mortimer Collins’s criticism. I shall look eagerly 
for their successors in the Medium, and trust tbey will be equally good. 
Tour mediumship, my dear Sir, will be of great servioe to the cause of 
Spiritualism.”

From another Edinburgh letter I take this extract respecting “Chatter
ton’s ” first poem:—“ I read with great interest your communication 
purporting to be from “ Chatterton.” Spirits tell what is altogether 
untrue often, and their communications have to be received with oaution, 
but really the verses you sent to the Mediom have real ability.”

I  could make further extracts, but will not seek to trespass longer on 
your space. The short poem accompanying thia was oommunicated to 
me in a somewhat remarkable manner. My advertisement in your 
columns bad brought mean offer of employment from Yorkshire, whiob, 
flite  ̂ some refleohon, I  decided. to accept. Ou Friday night I was 
writing a letter to say this, and had just penned something to the follow
ing effect:—“ I will therefore make preparations ta-leave hereon,” 
wfisn the tranoe came on, and I  found myself inscribing on the paper

A PROPHECY.
This century hath mighty days in store;

An empire, ere its olose, must shattered be;
Even to tbeso isles shall reach the cannon’s roar,

And by that speech sad millions be made free—
They best shall fare who most love Liberty.

Again her advent portents must proolaim,
The world shall tremble with the mighty birth,
Beneath her hands shall fall the ohains of earth,

And dark lands look upon her saored flame;
Not now to France the gleam shall first appear,

No brutish mobs shall murder do at will,
No guillotine a land with mourning fill.

A brighter and a holier dawn is near,
Strong hands and staunch shall Freedom’s ensign rear; 

Despots shall fall, and .serfs to glory rise;
Tho earth shall smoke with war’s red sacrifice.

Wbat time her kings the oall to battle hear,
Your sons shall take the field and dare this fight,
Your grandsons' walk in Liberty’s full light.

This prophecy is not mine. I have but versified it as it fell from the 
lips of Swedenborg.

“ Tuos. C lIA T T E R T O N .”

Marsdek.—Tbe first meetings on Spiritualism held in this town will 
take place at the Meohanios’ Institution, on Sunday, February 14, when 
Mr. E. Wood will deliver two tranoe addresses at 2.30 and 6 o’olock. 
Admission 6d., 4d., and 2d. All Spiritualists in the distriot are cordially 
invited to attend and support the cause at these opening meetings. Tea 
provided at the Hall at 6d. each.

THE FREE GOSPEL OP SPIRITUALISM,

S fo n b a g  W h it in g  M m s ,
AT

DOUGHTY HALL, 14, BEDFORD ROW, HOLBORN.

Organist—Miss D’Arcy.

O R D E jC  O F  S E R V I O E .
Sunday Evening, February 14, at 7 o’olock. Doors open at 6.30.

HYMN No. 9 in the “ Spiritual L yre.”
DIJON. 7.7.7.1. UEBMAM EVSHlKO Hl'MS.

Cheerful.

God Is love, his meroy brlght’ns All the pathin whioh we rove;

Bliss HewakesandwoeHelight’ns; God iswii-dom, God is love.
2 Chance and ohange are busy ever; 3 Even the hour that darkest seemeth

Man decays, and ages move; Will his ohangelosg goodness prove;
But his mercy waneth never; From the mist his brightness stream-
God is wisdom, God is love. God is wisdom, God is love. [eth;

4 He with earthly cares entwineth 
Hope and comfort from above:
Everywhere his glory shineth;
Godia wisdom, Qodia love.



Y A

When the eV-nlng star \to steal-ingBlow-ly from t o  a-zuro sky,

And « U  low.iy Ut-tto flow’ -ret iy ‘ hut,its dew-7 
2 W h e n 3 n j i s s o ^ ^

AndWno wund the silence breaking, AnId \bh7 t7 X i S t  hour- E'er intrudeB to mar ita rest; In the stilly twilight hour.
4 Then it is that friends departed 

Leave tbeir happy homes above,
Then it is they come to cheer us,

Whispering kindly words of love.
. HYMN No. 150 in the “ Spiritual L y re ” 

BISHOPTHOBPE, ll.li.ll.ll.

The Lord is my Shep-herd; no want shall I  know; I  feed m green

-I— T  
pas - tureSj safe fold - ed lead - etli my bouI where the

"O bsgube Ihvestigatob.”—Your o^ptographic cqmniunioation is 
evidently, a hoax. “ So many oonsonantB are unpronounceable,. Try the 
Bpirits rather than let them try you too far. -•

Sowebby Bbidge.—On Sunday next, the 14th init., Mr.
'WilliamB, of Bradford, will give: two orations in the lyoeum. After
noon, half-past two, subjeot-^ What will this Babbler Bay ? ’ ; .evaning, 
half-past six—“ I  am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ j the former 
being a defenoe and tbe latter an exposition of the principles of modem 
Spiritualism. Collections at the tclose of each servioe.

The Freemasdifs Chronicle quotes part of Mrs. Tappan’s oration 
upon “ The Most Anoient Angel,” and, though regarding Spiritualism 
as “  forbidden ground,” evidently thinks muoh more favourably of it 
than expression indicates. The notice, after quoting Mrs. Tappan.con-
oludeB:__“ What think our readers of, this for transcendentalism ?
We should pronounoe it, in conception Q-oethe-like, and in description 
Sohilleresque.”

Dr. Godwin has had a tussle with a Bpirit (so he writes to the 
Boston Globe) whioh broke hiB watohohain in many places. _ Mrs. 
Hardy was the medium. He surmises that the dapping of hands in a 
dark seanoe is done by the medium on one oheeK, leaving th9 other 
hand at liberty to perform witb. Unlike ot^er spirit*, those of Mrs. 
Hardy could neither see, hear, nor read mind in the dark. The affair 
looks suspioiouB for Mrs. Hardy.

Cape Town, South Africa;—The Manager of the Progressive'Library 
and Spiritual Institution has created quite a sensation throughoirt me 
entire colony by his publication of a defence and explanation or Spiri
tualism, which we noticed some time ago. The papers have reviewed it 
extensively, and notices of it have appeared in periodicals some hun
dreds of miles from Cape Town. The Manager is an influential citizen, 
and a member of the council, so that the movement now instituted may 
be expected to progress with a steady energy.

H q. ”_To regard Jesus as Christian is to confound his life-work with
“ creeds, chutches, bishops, and parsons.” There cannot be Christian 
truth or Jesus truth either; all truth is universal. Like you, we nod 
that the truths of Spiritualism are in beautiful harmony with the 
truths taught by Jesus. This shows that Jesus was a Spiritualist. But 
Spiritualism is opposed by the Christian,. and his theology is contra- 
dieted by it; hence Jesus was not a Christian, but his teachings  ̂being 
in harmony with Spiritualism, are opposed by _ Christianity in the 
opposition of that church to Spiritualism. The religion or truth which 
is in Christianity is universal, hence not distinctively ChriBtian. Ihe 
superstition peculiar to Christianity is false. We as Spiritualists cling 
to universal truth, and discard an ambiguous term whu 
confuse “ G.”

hich appears to

■till wa-ters flow, He ■ storesme when wand’-ring,re-deemswhen op-presBd.
2 Through the valley and shadow of death though I  stray,

Since Thou art my Guardian, no evil I fear;
Thy rod shall defend me, thy staff be my stay;

No harm oan befall with my Comforter near.
3 In  the m idst of affliction, my table is spread ; _

With blessings unmeasured my cup runneth o cr ;
With oil and perfume Thou anointest my head,

Oh, what shall I ask of thy providence more ?
4 Let goodness and mercy my bountiful God,

Still follow my steps till I  meet Thee above,
I  seek, by the path which my forefathers trod

Through the land of their sojourn, thy kingdom of love.

HYMN No. 84 in the “ Spiritual Lyre.”
□TUBS T H E. it tl. Prm "  Modebh Habp,” by permission.

Part In peace 1 Is day b e -fore usf P r a is e  h is  name for l i f e  and l i g h t ;

m

meth
rove;
;ream-
[eth;

Are the sha-dowslength’-ningo’er us? Bless his care who guards tho night.
Part in peace! with deep thanks- 3 P art in p e a ce ! Suoh are the praises 

‘ 'n? God, our Maker, loveth best;
Rendering as we homeward tread, Such the worship that upraises 

Gracious service to the living, Human hearts to heavenly rest.
Tranquil mem’ry to the dead.

R eading —The Medium is sold by Mr. G. R. Smith, Bookseller,
8, King’s Road. .

Mbs. F ay ’s L ectures.— We have received from Mrs. Fay oopies of 
her announcements from the daily papers, which appear in our adver
tises oolumns. We have not been as yet to witness the phenomena, 
but we oan refer our readers to what has been reported so fully in these 
columns while Mrs. Fay was in London during her former visit.

E lji T bbbace School R oom, E ltham .— An inspirational address 
will be delivered by Mrs. Cora L. Y. Tappan (under the influence of 
her spirit-guides), on Tuesday evening, February 16,1875. The subjeot, 
as well as that of a poem at the olose, will be left to the decieion of the 
audienoe. T he ohair will be taken at eight o’olock precisely. Doors 
open at half-past seven. Tiokets (6d. and Is.; reserved Beats, 2s.) may 
be had of Mr. Lacey, printer, Eltham.

T iie Cookstown G iiost.—Some time ago we published an article from 
the Belfast paperB, describing unpleasant disturbances which were 
taking place in the house of Mr. James Allen, Cookstown. These un
welcome phenomona have, according to the report of a correspondent, 
now subsided, and some of the local philosophers attribute them to 
trickery on the part o f a young man. Mr. Allen’s experience can 
scarcely be made to accord with this explanation. His words are, 1 
mav state that the report is true in most instances, with the exception 
that it was not reported as bad as it really is. Garments will be cut 
when no person is near where they are.” If the reader will turn to the 
M edium, No. 246, ho will see, from the description there given, ana 
authenticated above by Mr. Allen, that no explanation of trickery wiU 
coyer it. This instance does not stand alone, and it is to be regretted 
that the case 'was not investigated with mediums adapted for the pur- 
pose in the interests of psychological science.

Portsmouth.—A correspondent notifies: “ Our four weeks’ corres
pondence on Spiritualism in the Hampshire Telegraph closed last weeK 
with seven letters—four for and three against; but the Rev. Mr. 
Godfrey, incumbent of St. Bartholomew's, Southsea, managed to get a 
letter (his seoond) in Saturday’s issue, making five week s ventilation ot 
the subieot. The editor had the previous week stated that the corre
spondence must then cease, so that it was hardly fair to admi t another 
letter from  the opposite oamp. Still Mr. Godfrey B letter will do uefpod, 
he admits all, and is very strong against those who oall it humbug, l ie  
takes the “ Snare of Satan” end Devil Theory, and will not admit the 
title “ Christian Spiritualist;” he states, however, that he regularly 
every week reads the M edium , and is posted up in the matter. I  hope 
to set to know him shortly and invite him to attend the Eventts when 
they visit me, and I hope to see them in a week or two. Perhaps you may 
know tbat this clerio investigated the matter twenty-one years ago, and 
soon became convinced that it was true, and leotured against and pub
lished various tracts and little books admitting the faots and devilismg
in theory. If you would ply his reverence with a.little pf the newest 
matter viewed from aB Christian a standpoint as possible, possibly it 
might do him good.

n O S W E L L  IIALL.—LECTURES (under Spmt-Influence)are 
I i  delivered at Goswell Hall, 86, Goswell Road, E.C.. every SUNDAY 
EVENING. Service at Seven o’clock. Admission Free.

DR j  SIMMS, tbe well-known Lecturer, will deliver the Seoond 
Series of Ten Illustrated LECTURES, in South Place ChaPel 

and I nstitute, Finsbury (near Moorgate Street Station), as follows: 
“ A Tour in Spain and Portugal," Feb. 15, 1875; “ What I saw in 
Morocco, Algeria, and Egypt,” Feb. 16; " A Journey through Lipland 
and Russia,” -Feb. 17; “ The Beauties of Italy, Feb. 18; America, 
with her Mountains and Waterfalls,” Feb. 19; “ Interesting Scenes in 
Palestine,” Feb. 22; “ Physiognomy and its Uses Feb. 23; Animal 
L ife  and Character,” Feb. 24; “ Dress : Us Uses and Abuses, FeK26, 
“ Biography and Physiognomy of Eminent Men, March 2.-Adm  euon 
to the Leotures, each, One Penny only. Reserved Seats, 6d. Tickets 
for Reserved Seats to the entire course, 3s. Doors open at 7. 1̂-aoh 
Leclure commences at 8 p.m. Ladies are invited. Children un e 
years of age not admitted. Illustrations of the beautiful and wonderful 
scenery of the countries exhibited by the aid of the oxyhydrogen light.

.
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eidered the question, **Hqw Far can OomprelieriBiodsm include- Soman 
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authority, and strengthens t im se lf ;n  68similating: additions from  the 
pre-arfangefl a«qeptances, T he subjeot w ill b o o o n -

,. tinuo^ Sunday. , ■

' T E B L A N O T A G E  O F  N A T U R E . .
, iltr. tV llson, &V7& Ne^liian' Sirbet^ on F r id w e v e n ip g  last, opntinuefl 

h is  eiplanatidri o f  t ie  a n ^ W s 'o f  tiie 'Bebona parallel,' naiqely, o live  
green, b ud  or  loop  Bhape, ana two. A p p ly in g  the sixteen questions' ih

■ suoetBsion, the'fotlbwing table vfraa thVresult o f !the inqttiry.
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: Amalgamation

Digestion
Bbwels
Fertility
QliyeBranoh

jpotbiitaatioa

Lubrication
:. Amphora

Infusion
Application
Brohnesg
Olives
Green and purple
Oil.

Olive green

Fabrication
Sbort-bread
Codgruity •
Orange'tection
Polarity
Magnet
Obedienoe
Floatiott
Wave line
Development
Laboritoriation
Exposition
Rosebud
Hut and archway

Essentiality
Tops-and .bottoms
Assimilation
Lips
Divarication

Intergreement
A&nitation
Pod
Reception
Expansion
Dualation
Banbury cake

Horse collar
Bud or loop shape

4&9
Thumb and finger
Two
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r  7A d ’ROfTM’, fATTiV>T̂ nSfti»i.vate1WÂ ?ndS,AT_ _ TO9eweay:3^a ii9 »Mtfor :hWcBDgpWataro^"^MffSSajffraai ’ 
It need not be fiirnished; ahd the house of,a SpiniimUat ^ lb e p r e - ’,. 
ferred.—Send terms to Hev.-LL.D., 15, Soutbamptoxi B o^  W.C. ,

XHSTEEUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON EOW, HOLBQBN.
• T- k\ ■ - •

iff Sebv|2i Btusieal Vrpe&e/ at 8t
. . .____ i f t i b .  F a ^ ih a M t  Bwgfcty h s }i,  ii,.jjea& rd Bow; at 7.

ffoTOAT, Fbb. i4, Sirs. OUve at 8! Admission, 2s. 6d.
Mr. Herne, Physical Medium, at 8. Admission, 2s. 6d,

Wednesday, Fe b . 15, Mr. Heme at 3. Admission, 28. Sd.
Dr. Monok, at 8. Admission, 5s.

Thubsday, Feb . 18, Mr. Heme at 8 / Admission, 2s. fld.

Obituary.—Passed away, on Friday last, of bronchitis, Mr. Steele, so well known in connection with the St. John’s Association of Spiritualists, CorporationRaw, Clerkenwell. In a quiet way, Mr. Steele was for ye?rs & Boriety in̂ iuiqself, and whether in the domestio oirole or publio Meting, He was alwavB at his post as a matter of duty. Through severe domestic affliction, this good brother for years devoted muoh of his ti'nie in performing valuable services for the cause of human enlightenment.
Impobtaht N otice,—To Spiritualists and Inquirers residing in Brix- ton, Clapham, and neighbourhood: A Preliminary Meeting will be held at Mr, Fitzgerald's, No. 6,-Loughborough Road, North Brixton, on 

Wednesday evening, the 17th instant, at 7 o’olook, to elect officers, &o„ and generally to transact business neoessary to the forming of a local Assooiation similar to the Dalston. Friends who have promised to join, and others who would like to, are requested to attend, as important matters will have to be disoussed.—Arthur E. Rendlh, Sec. pro tem.
A Ann,ii Medium.— To the Editor.—Sir,—Through the medium of your widely-read pages permit me to relate. a narrative in daily life which hq$ actually, occurred in a family, related to Mr. Slater. A niece of his, Buffering terribly, was admitted last. Monday into tbe Hospital, where, sbe expired a very few days after, leaving two young qhildren—one three and a half years old, who is crippled,with his poor legs,, in irons. The child did not know of his mother’s death, but limply knew she was away from home. The day after her release, while sitting in his little ohair, he exolaimed, “ Mother’s just been here, and gpne up through the ceiling.” If this faot, grand in is simplicity, oan reach the hearts of wearied mothers on earth as it has entered mine, it may help them to realise with a deeper earnestness those words of the Psalmist—“ Out of the mouths of babes and sucklingB jw t thott-orflained strength.”—I remain, Sir, yours truly, A delaide 19, Leamington Eoad Vttlas, Westboume Park, IV.,February 7i 1875.
T h e  B ibhingham  S ecu la rists ’ “ Phenomena.”—Mr. Perks writes to 

Bay that be has visited' the sittings, and admires the fairness of Mr. Red- dalls and Mr. Russell, the mediums. He also forwarded a oopy ofthe Birmingham Morning News, from whioh the following is an extract:— “ I  have heard rather a funnv thing in connection with the Spiritualistic propaganda in Birmingham. Two infidel lecturers, who have beenvaihly; tryin£.to £utdown Spiritualism, by argument, have lately joined together ■ to. hold deanoes, and they have ‘ phenomena ’ whioh, to use a vulgar blit expressive term, 1 flabbergast ’ the Spiritualists. A table floats about without visible agency, instruments play, mysterious hands (the1 mediums ’ being bound) stroke the faces of the sitters, and frtiit Lahd flowers are thrown into the oirole. The infldel ‘ mediums ’ sumnit to more stringent conditions as to light, inspection, &o., than SpiritnialiBts are accustomed to. The getters-up of this farce do not reveal how it is done, and meanwhile the Spiritualists deolare that the infldelB are powerful mediums, malgre eux. Which side willoonvert the Other t  oannot venture to predict. I  understand that the next move will probably be an official endorsement by a Spiritualist committee of tiie ‘medium’ thoory, after whioh we shall see what we shall Bee.” Our correspondent,. “ On the Look-out," writes again, in the oourse of 
iiiitiil he reintnrks, “ After bo long ridiculing the phenomena, and holding tbe theory that they were more of a BUtjjeotive than objective nature, it,dobs ndti’Sljpear.'to. me too great a favour to have expected Mr. Red- dalle tbhaveadmitted this much (his testimony as to the genuineness 

« swjobriste'.aw such zealous searchers
i l i 'W o m a t  ttt rfr. >Jaftertm tli'ihd ' riiolrheroes m proclaiming it,"

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN' LONDON DUBING THB W EEK,
FaiDAT, Feb . 12, Beance at 6, Blandford Street Baker Street, W „  at 8 o’olock. 

Mr. Peaver, Trance, test, or Pantorliimio Medium. Admission, Sd. 
Gbeenwich, 38, Bllsaett Btreet, at 8. Mr. filley, medium.

Batuedat, Fe b . 13, Mr. Williams. See advt. ■
Busdat, Feb . 14, Mrs. Tappan at Cavendish Booms, 71, Mortimer Street, at 7.. 

Dr. Sexton at Goswell Hall, at 7.
Mr. Ooginan’s, 15, St. Peter’s Boad, Mile End Boad, at 7.
W . B glbgton ’e Oirole for Investigators, held at Westmoreland Hall, 45, 
Westmoreland Place, Oity Boad. Commence at 11 a.m. Admission free. 

M onday, F eb. 15. Developing Oirole, at Mr. Oogmaa’s, 16, Bt. Peter’s Boad, 
Mile End Bpad, at 8 o’olook.
Mr. Hooker’s Cirole for Investigators, 33, Henry Street, St. John’s Wood, 
at 8.45; admission Is.
Mr. Williams. See advt.
Greenwich, 38, Blissett Street, at 8. Mr. Elley, medium.

Tuesday, F e b . 16. Several mediums present, Bapplng and Clairvoyant, at 6, 
Blandford Street, at 8. Admission 8d„ to pay for the room.

Wednesday, F e b . 17, Leoture at Mr. Cogman’a, 15, St. Peter's Boad, Mile End, 
at 8 o’olock.

Thubbday, Fe b . 18, Dalston Assooiation o f  Inquirers into Spiritualism. A 
Seanoe at their rooms, 74, ffavarino Boad, Dalston, B „  at 9  p.m . Par
ticulars as to admission of visitors on application to the Secretary.
Mr. Williams. See advt.

Fb Iday, F eb. 19. Mr. Herne's Beaneo for Spiritualists, at Herne’s, Oak Villa,' 
Rockmead Boad, South Hackney, at 7. Admission, 5a.

' P.m. Messrs. Shaokleton 
Progressive Lyeeum at 9

SBANOBB IN  THE PBOYHTOES DUBING THB W EEK.
Batubday, Fe b . 18, NEWCASTiE-oir-TYire. Old Freemasons’ Hall, Newgate 

Street, at 7.30 for 8 o’olook.
S o t d a y ,  F e b .  1 4 , K e i g h l e y ,  10.D0 a.m. and 6.8t 

and Wright, Trance-Mediums, Children’ 
a.m. and 2 p.m .
BoweebY Bbidqb, Bpirituallit Progressive Lyceum* Children's Lyceum, 
10a.m .and2p.m . Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
B ow uirs, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2.80 and 6 p,m. TTn.ll Lane, 2 
and 6 p.m.
Bowuhq, In Hartley’s Yard, near Ball way Station, Wakefield Boad, at 
2.30 and 6 o ’olook,
B ib m ih sh a m , at Mr. Perks’s, 812, Bridge Street West, near Well Street, 
Hockley, United Christian Spiritualists at 6 o ’clook, for members only. 
M abobbbteb, Temperance Hail, Grosveaor Stjk All, Baintq. at 2.80. 
H alifax Psychological Society, flail o {  Freedom, Baok Lord Street, 
Lister Lane, at 2.80 and 6. Children's LyceOM at 10 a.m.
Nottinqhaai, Churohgate Low Pavement. Pnbtie meeting at 6.80 p.m. 
Ossett Common, Wa kefield , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 3  and 0, p.m. 
B ibhof Auckland, at Mr. Fandtt’s, Waldron Street, at 6 o’olook. Notice 
is required from strangers.
Newoabtle-on-TYKe, at Freemasons’  Old Hall, Wefr’s Court, ITewaate 
Street, at 6.30 for J p.m. . . • “ ■;
Livebpool. Publio Meetings at the Islii 
and 7 p.m. Tranoe-medtdms from all |
Dablinston Spiritnaiist Assooiatioir, Free Assembly Boom, above H5nife 
Bros. Stores, Bidsdale Street, Tarm Boad. Pnblio Meetings at 10.30 a.m. 
aud 6.30 p.m.

Bouthbea. At Mrs. Stripe’s, 41, Middle Street, at 9.80.
L oushbobo’. Mrs. Gutteridge, Trance-medium, Dene’s Yard, Pinfold 
Terrace, at 0 o’olook,
Glabsow. Pnblio meeting, £.30 p.m ., at 164, Trongater 
Heckm ohbw ibe, servioe at 6^0 at Lower George Btreet. .
Developing Circle on Monday and Thursday, at 7.80.
O s s e t t  Spiritual Institution, Oaaitt Green (near the G. N. B. Station, 
Bervioe at 2,30 and 6 p.m. John Kitson, medium.
H a l i f a x ,  Hall of Freedom, Back Lord Btreet, Lister Lane, at 2.3Q arid 6, 
O l d h a m ,  Temperance Hall, Horse-Edge Btreet, at 6.
New  Bhildon , at Mr. John Sowetby’s, 85, Strand Btreet, at 6 p,m. 

M onday, Fe b . 15, B ibm in q h a m . 68, Suffolk. 8treet, at8.
Ca bd iff. Messrs. Peek and Sadler's Seance at la, Nelson Terrace, 
at 8 o’clock, admission Is.; also on Tuesday and Saturday evenings. 
Oo Thursday evening, 2s. 6d.

Tuesday, Fe b . 16, K e io h m t , at the Lyceum, at 7.80 p.m., Tranoe-ffledlnms, 
Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. Wright and Sbaokietsft.
Stockton. Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Btreet, at 8 .1 5 .
N ew  Shildon, at Mr. John Bowerby’s, 8 5 , Btrand Street, at 7 p.m. 

Wednesday, Feb . 17, B ow lins, Spiritualists’  Meeting Boom, 8 p.m.
Ossett Common, at Mr, John Crane’s, at 1-30.
Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street, at half-past seven, for development, 
Livebpool. Famworth Street Lecture-roOm, West Derby Boad, Mrs. 
Ohlsen at 8. Admission free by tioket, o f  Hr. Chapman, 10, Diinkeld St. 

Thubsday, Feb. 18, B ow in to , Hall Lane, 7.80 p.m.
B ishop Auckland, at Mr. FaudWs, Waldron Street, at 8 o’dddk. Notice 
is required from strangers.
Newcastle-on-Tyne, Old Freemasons’  flail, Weir’s Court, Newgate 
Btreet. Beanoe at 7.80 for 8.
B ibm inqham , A Developing Oircle, for Spiritualists only, is held at Miss 
Bakerr Ashbourne Place, St. Mark Street, at 8. A  good Tranoe; healing: 
and Clairvoyant.medium.

Fbiday, Fbb . 19, L ivebpool, Weekly Conference ard Tranoe-speaking, at 
the Islington Assembly BoamS, at 7.30 p.m . I t e  Oomarittee meet U  7. 
NomN8HAK, Ohurchjgate iiow Pavement, Beanoe at 8 p.m.



EGBBTOH' 8TAN1EY, Offices—dniMOBB -BOABi PrioKifAMi ■
MCSI0AI1.XHSXBDMES® JlANUFAOTUBEB.

Jf{u8 lcif gtilhMS1; 'ei^ht Srs"|l'ghineaai'
Pianofortes, Polished Walnut, 25 guineas, worth 85 guinefus.,- . , , . . , 
English Concertina, 48keys,;snperior quality, from 3 gutneba.
Guitar, with Maohine head, superior flniBh, from 2 guineas. 
EsEEToifiOT^J^f .Suirf^tSKtdl.^bijveiieither sent on receipt erf romittant)©,' 

0 & o iiX & l^ k & ’IU lad, Eee^^uirh, an ci a t Crt/stal Palace, Sj/denh'am, ’ ::

ISS CHANDOS will give her fourth instructive DISCOURSE . on Eleotbo-Biolooy on Monday evening, February 15th, at Eight o’clock, at 6, Blandford Street, Batajr/Street; Admission, ; las- „Fpr information concerning PaivATif Instruction, write 'to Vale Cottdge, Merrivale Streefj^aljiam^^pfty.
ARNOLD HOUSE SCHOOL, BRIGHTON.

MR. BENJAMIN LOMAX, P r in c ip a l .  —  The best pity- ground in Brighton, Pupils prepared for any special Vocation. Every boy^Drtiled 'fetid tttiightr to Swim, to Smg, and tb Draw. No

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE SPIRIT “JOHN KING/'
IN THE MATERIALISED FORM,

Taken with the aid of Magnesium Light, by Hudson, as described by 
Cox,. Gbeck in the “ Medium; ” for December 11th, 1874. Price Is.

This genuine phenomenon should be in the possession of every Spiritualist. Col. Greek’s certificate is printed on the back of the card.
Sold by F, A. Hudson, 2, Kensington Park Road, Notting Hill, W.; and J. Bubns, 15j Southamptoil Bow, W.Q. ;

E
^ARKES, S p i b i t u a l i s t P h o t o g b a p h e b . — SITTINGS 
t its la Seanoe by appointment, Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. Fee, One Guinea.—Address 6* Gaynes Park Terrace, Grove Road, Bow.When the weather is unfavourable, or when the sitters desire it, photographB may bet taken with the magnesium light.

THE “  STURMBERG ” PL ANOHETTE may now be had in Three Sizes from nearly all respectable Fancy Dealers, or from J. Stormont, 59, Constitution Hill, Birmingham, who is now the sole manufacturer. Full size, for four hands, 4s. 4d. postfree; second size, 2s. 9d. postfree; third size, I b . fid. post free. Each complete in box with pentagraph wheels, pencil, and full 
directions. .

E H . BRINLEY, P b a c t i c a l  H ou se  D e c o b a to b , G u d e b ,• &c. Good work guaranteed, at the lowest possible cost.—316, Portobello Road, Notting Hill, W.

M a r y l e b o n e  a s s o c i a t i o n  of i n q u i r e r s  into
SPIRITUALISM.—The Third Annual EVENING- CONCERT 

of this Society will take place at the Quebec H a ll, Lower Seymour 
Street, Portman Square, on Mokday, Feb. 22nd, 1875.

A rtistes.
Miss Malvina daiton, the Misses Maltby, Miss AnneB, Miss Lizzie 

Clark, Mias D’Aroy; Mr. Robert Castelden, Mr. P, Tindall, Mr. J. Clax- 
ton, Messrs: W. and H. Griffiths, Mr. Arthur Bussell, &o.—(See Pro
gramme.)

Doors open at 7.30. To commence at 8 o’clock.
Reserved Stalls, 2s.; Hall, Is.; Balcony, 6d. Admission by tiokets, 

to be obtained at the Hall, or of the following gentlemenMr. Oowper, 
388, EdgwareBoad; Mr. Friehold, 9, North Street, Manchester Square; 
Mr. Griffiths, 36, Abbey Gardens, St. John’s Wood; Mr. Maltby, 8, 
Hanover Place, Regent’s Park; Mr. Whittingham, 27, Warren Street, 
Fitzroy Square; Mr. Maynard, 103, Lisson Grove; Mr. Draisey, 64, St. 
Ann’s Boad, Notting Ball; Mr. Hooker, 33, Henry Street, St. John’s 
Wood; Mr. Cain, 12, Oak Villa, Kentish Town; Mr. Burns, Progres
sive Library, 15, Southampton Bow.

Crus. J. Hunt, Hon. Seoretary,.
A R T H U R  M A L T B Y ,

T A I L O R  A N D H A B I T  M A K E R ,
8, HANOVER PLACE, PABK ROAD, REGENT’S PARK.

Established 1833.
Orders executed on the shortest notice. Workmanship and Fit guaranteed, l ib e ra l discount fob cash.

F F U S E D A L E ,  T a i lo b  an d  D b ap eb , has a splendid t . assortment of Fall and Winter Goods, An immense variety of Scotch and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. Everything on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with goods on the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, Southampton Bow, High Holborn.

I R. HUDSON, S p ib it - P h o to g b a p h e b , 2 , Kensington Park Road, Near Notting Hill Gate, W.
f  H E  N E  W H A L L ,

19, OHUBCH STBEET, UPPER STREET, ISLINGTON,
TI7ILL be OPENED on S u n d a y , F e b b u a b y  14th, 1875, by VV MB. J A ME S  BURNS,Of the Spiritual Institution, who will deliver an Inaugural DISCOURSE on the occasion. Ser/ice to commence at Seven o’clock; doors open at half-past Six. Admission Free. 'On Monday, February 15th, a TEA a,nd SOIREE will take place in the above Hall, to celebrate the opening. Tea on the table at 6.30 p.m. She chair wiH be taken at 7.30 by Mr. 'James Burns, when the following ladies and gentlemen have kindly promised their assistance to promote the , harmony of the meeting:—Mrs. Starnes, Miss Maud Reaves, Miss Sexton, Miss Barber, Mrs. Barber, Miss Eagar; also Messrs Barber, ToTn^Hawkus^ Starnes, Eglington, Skeates, G. Fildes, and Wallace.Tickets for Tea and Soiree, Is. each; the, Sqjrto only* 64; ,to be obtained at the Spiritual Institution, and at the above Hall.

MRv;OHARiiE^ B .:iWILLIAMS, Medium, is at home daily, to give Fnyate Seances, from 12 to 6 p.m. Private Seances 
tfUttdfed a t ’the hcmfles-of inve3tigatorr. . PubTlc 8e3nces ati.0.1i;Latob’s G?n(J$t. (ŵ BBt, on'Monday evenings, admission 2s. 6<L; Thursday gTOnin -̂ Ss. j and Saturday evenings, for Spiritualists only, 5s.; at 8 o’clock each evening. Address as above.

- — f r v ' - r :------ b - p '-T'-— -------- ----------------- -
MISS LOTTIE FO W LE R / tW G R E A T  AMERICAN SOM- NAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANTE, and TEST MEDIUM, whose iejiutAtion is well known throughout Europe and America, can be PQNSUtyTED on either Medical Questions or Business Affairs connected With the Living and Dead. Hours. 1 till 8. Terms, One Guinea.— Address, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C.

NIB.—Miss Fow lbb does not receive any visitors on Sundays.

MRS. OLIVE, Tbance-Medium, 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Road, N.W.—Mrs. Olive’s specialities are, Test Communications; Medical, Business, and other Inquiries; als* Healing by Spirit Mesmerism, and Remedies. Terms: 21s. fur Private Seajice. A Public Seance (admission 2s. 6d.) on Tuesday Evenings, at 7 p.m., at above address. Also a Public Seance, at the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, on Mondays,-at 3 p.m. Admission 2s. 6d.

SPECIFIC REMEDIES for N e u b a lg ia ,  S k in  D is e a s e s  
Coughs, DiAbbhosa, Nbbvous D ebility, &c. These medicines, and other applications, are of well-proved efficaoy, paving been prescribed for several years by Medical Spirits controlling Mrs. Olive, Trance Medium, and being in constant use with most satisfactory results. Particulars on application, by letter, to H. Olivb, 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Road, London, U.W.

MRS. WOODFORDE, T h an ch -M e d iu h  an d  R L e d ic a l Mes- 
mebist, will give Sittings for Development, under Spirjt-Control, in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance  ̂or any form of Mediumship. Disorderly influenoas removed. French spoken. At home Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended. Address—41, Bernard Street, Russell Square, W.C.

R. F, HERNE, Medium, gives Publio Seances at the Spiri- . tual Institution, IS, Southampton Row, London, as follows:—On Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon, at 3 o’clock; and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each seance, 2s. 6d. Mr. Hehnb may be engaged for private seances. Address— Heme’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.

M e s s r s .  h a r r y  b a s t i a n  and m a l o o lm  t a y l o r ,Physical and Mental Test Mediums, from America.—PARLOUR SEANCES every Evening except Tuesday, Friday, and Sunday, at 2, Vemon Place, Bloomsbury Square. Tickets, 5s. each; hour, 8 o'clock. For private seances, addresrf as above.
R. COGMAN’S SPIRITUAL' INSTITUTION, 15, St.
. P etbr’s Road, Mile End.—Addresses in the Trance by Mr. Cogman, or other Medium, every Sunday evening, at Seven o’clock; admission free, and voluntary contribution.

"PSYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION FOR THE CURE OF I  DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.
Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent to all parts; terms moderate.

JOSEPH ASHMAN, Pbikcipal.

ANNIE EVA FA Y has the honour to announce that she will 
resume her LIGHT and DARK SEANCES on Tuesday, Thursday, 

and Saturday Evenings, at eight o’clock, at her Residence, 21, Princes 
Street, Hanover-Square, W.
ANNIE EVA FA Y ’S EXTRAORDINARY LIGHT and

i i  DABK SEANCES.—Tickets, 10s. each, may be had of Mrs. Fay, 
21, Prinoes Street, Hanover Square; also at Mitchell’s, 33, Old Bond 
Street; Ollivier, 38, Old Bond Street; Bubb, 167, New Bond Street; 
Lacon and Oilier, 168, New Bond Street; and all Agents. Also, 15, 
Southampton Bow, W.CL

El e c t r o - m e d i c a l  in s t i t u t i o n ,  d b . p . a .  d e s ja b d in
—Special Treatment for Chronic Maladies and those said to be 

inourable. An English lady is attaohed to the Institution for the 
application of Electro-Magnetism to Ladies. Consultations every day, 
from 11 to 3, at 43, Euston Road (opposite the St. Pancras Station). -

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS BY LOCK OF HAIR.
"VTR, AND MRS. E. H, GREEN, T b a n c e . S p e a k e r s  an d  
1.T X  C la irvo y an t Physicians, having returned from. the United States, where tbey have exercised their gift of Mediumship in a public capacity with great success, are now open to ENGAGEMENTS for Lecturing, Holding Seances, Developing Circles, &c. For Medical Diagnosis send lock of Hair, well enclosed in oiled paper, stating sex and age of patient. Prescriptions carefully compounded, under spirit- control of “Professor Hare” and the Indian Chief “ Blackhawk.” Fee to accompany the Hair, 10si 6d., by post-office order on Brotherton.— Address, Marsh House, Brotherton, Ferry Bridge, Yorkshire.

MESMEBISM, ELECTBO-BIOLOGY, FASCINATION.
How to produce sleep upon any person with certainty. Why do 

Mesmerists fail ? &o. M. Biao, teacher of Mesmerism; &o., by post or 
appointment. Howto produce all those curious stage phenomena he 
can teach efficiently by post.

M. Riao, practical mesmerist, 17, Pakenham Street, London, W.O. 
Advice in all cases of disease. Pamphlet, &c., gratis, by post Id. stamp

MR. J. J. MORSE, I n s p ib a t io n a l  T b a n c e  S p e a k k b , is at present in the United States on a lecturing tour. He will return to England on or about June next. Letters sent to annexed address will be forwarded to him ia due course. Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road Bow, London, E.
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’ T H R E E  E S S A Y S ,
By  A L F R E D  B U S S  E L  W A L L  A 0  E, . ■ i .0 r -t •

'I ' -• /ii• : ' ‘
Author ot “ The Malay Archipelago,” “ Contributions to 'the Theory of Natural Selectionj” &c.,&cV i’1; • ' 1 ’•

C O N T E N T S . .‘A ;

' 1. A n A nsw er to tub  Abcwmbhtb of Hume, L e ck y , and Otuerb 
■ AQAIRBT ■MibA'CLES. ■-
'■ ' J'  I f- . ' .  I

II. T heScientiP io A spect op the Supernatural—
1. Introductory.

. 2i Miracles and Modern Sojenoe;
. 3; Modern Miraolea .viewed as Natural Phenomena.

4. Od-Foroe, Animal Magnetism, and Clairvoyance.
5. The'Evidence of the Eeality of Apparitions.

6. Modem Spiritualism: Evidenoe of Mep of jSoien '̂, j ",
7. Evidence of Literary and Professional Men to the iW g o f

Modem Spiritualism.. . , ; . . . .
8. The Theory of Spiritualism. '• • ......... - . .
9. Tbe Moral Teaohings of Spiritualism'.; f

10. NoteB of Personal Evidenoe. ' ’ ’
III. A  D efbncb op M od ern  Spiritualism .

A ppendix .

I ND E X.  .
Amberley, Lord, on spiritual phenomena and the character of mediums. Animal Magnetism.Antiquity of Man, evidence of, long denied or ignored.Apparitions, evidence of the reality of ; date of a War Office certificate shown to be erroneous by; at the “ Old Kent Manor House.” Atkinson, H. G., clairvoyant experiment with Adolphe Didier.Aymar, Jaques, discovery of a murderer by.
Baring Gould, on Jaques Aymar.Bealings Bells.Beattie, Mr. John, his experiments in spirit-photography.Bray, Charles, testimony to clairvoyance. Hia theory ;of a “ thought atmosphere” unintelligible.Brewster, Sir David, his account of his sitting with Mr. Home.Burton, Captain, testimony as to the Davenport Brothers.
Carpenter, Dr., misstatement by; criticism on Mr. Rutter; omission of facts opposed to his views in his “ Mental Physiology; criticism on; “ unconscious cerebration ” misapplied.Challis, Professor, on the conclusiveness of the testimony.Chambers, Dr. Robert, experiment by; extract from letter of (note). Clairvoyance, tests of.Clark, Df. T. Edwards, on a medical case of clairvoyance.Converts from the ranks of Spiritualism never made.Cook, Miss Florence, tested by Mr. Varley and Mr. Crookes (in note). Cox, Sergeant, on trance-sneaking.Criticism on the “Fortnightly” article replied to.Crookes, Mr., his investigation of the phenomena; on materialisations through Miss Cook (note); his treatment by the press; by the Secretaries of the Royal Society.
Decline of belief in the supernatural due to a natural law (note).De Morgan, Professor; on spiritual phenomena.Deity, the popular and spiritualistic notions of compared.Dialectical Committee, investigation by.Disturbances, unexplained, before rise of ̂ modern Spiritualism.Divining rod.Dunphy, Mr., versus Lord Amberley.
“ Edinburgh Review’s” criticism cn Young.Edmonds, Judge, investigation by.Edmonds, Judge, his character; his mode of investigation; his daughter speaking in languages unknown to her.Elliotson, Dr., a convert to Spiritualism.Experiments and tests by the author.
Fire test.Flammarion M. Camille, evidence of.“ Fomightly Review” on the disturbances at the residence of the Wesley family.Fox, Miss Kate, the earliest medium; tested by committee; by Dr. Robert Chambers and Mr. R. D. Owen; seances with Mr. Livermore. Future life, proof of the great use of modem Spiritualism; the spiritual theory of, not a product of the medium’s own mind.
Glsinvil, character of; extracts from.Gregory, Dr. William, on clairvoyance; criticism of.Gully, Dr., on the Cornhill article and Mr. Home,Guppy, Mrs,, her career as a medium; production of flowers.
Haddock, Dr. Joseph, account of discovers of stolen 'property bv a clairvoyant.Hall, _S. C., his conversion from Scepticism; undergoes the fire test. Hardinge, Mrs. Emma, quotations from her addresses.Hare, Professor Robert, experiments and tests by.Historical teachings of Spiritualism.Home, Mr. Daniel D., experience of Sir David Brewster with; the fire test; experience of Sergeant Cox with; exposed to twenty years of scrutiny.Houdin, Robert, opinion of Alexis the clairvoyant.Howitt, William, testimony as to an accordion suspended in the air. Hume,-David, on miracles; definition of a miracle; arguments against ,miracles; self-contradictions.Huxley, Professor, on the uninteresting nature of the phenomena. 
Illustrative extracts.Imajgmtitibn, effects of.
Invisible'intelligent beings, existence of around us not impossible; their action on matter not an “ invasion of the law of nature.”
Kerr, Rev. William, M.A., testimony to phenomena occurring in private.

Law of continuity applicable to Spiritualism.Leoky, assertions about miracles; fallacies in his arguments; account of Glanvil.Lee, Dr. Edwin, on experiments with Alexis Didier,'the clairvoyantLynhurst, Lord Chancellor, belief in the spiritual phenomena.Levitation, examples of.Lewes, Mr. G. H., views of as to identical hallucinations criticised (note).
Mapes, Professor, inquiries into Spiritualism.Mayo, Dr. Herbert, F.R.S., oh clairvoyance; on phreno-mesmerism.Medical Men, evidence, of, for facts deemed incredible.Mental Phenomena, summary of.Mesmerism, personal experiences of; supposed to explain Spiritualism.Miracle, definitions of; at tomb of Abb6 Paris; modem objections to.Montgeron, evidence of miracles at tomb of Abb6 Paris.Moral teachings of Spiritualism/.Musical phenomenon with Miss Nichol.Muller, George, account of his life and dependence on prayer.
Oracles.not all impostures.Owen, Robert Dale, on supernatural phenomena occurring unsought for; case of apparition seen by two persons at once; date of a War Office certificate shown to be erroneous by means of an apparition; judicial record of disturbances at Cideville; testimony as to spiri^ forms (note).
Tersonal evidence; first experiences in table-turning; with Mrs. Marshall.Photographs, a conclusive test; conditions of a satisfactory test; Mrs. Guppy’s remarkable spirit-photograph; likenesses recognised by Mr. Howitt; by Dr. Thompson; by the author (note); Mr. Slaters experiments; Dr. R. Williams’s experiments; Mr. John Beattie’s experiments.Physical phenomena, summary of.Practical utility of Spiritualism, objections replied to.Prayer, efficacy of.
“ Quarterly Review ” on Spiritualism.
Reichenbach, Baron, his observations on magnets and crystals; his witnesses ; review of his work.Robertson, Dr. J. Lockhart, tests the phenomena and accepts them as facts.Rutter on the magnetoscope.
Sceptics, investigations by.Scientific Men, denial of facts by.Scientific Men, their mode of dealing with the subject; refusal to investigate.Senior, Nassau William, on mesmerism, and his belief in spiritual phenomena.Sexton, Dr. George, his mode of conversion.Slater, Mr. Thomas, his experiments in spirit-photography.Spiritualism, periodicals devoted to.Spiritualism, the theory of.Spiritualism, New Quarterly Magazine on; Quarterly Review on; historical sketch of; phenomena of; nature of the belief in; no recantations in; a science of human nature.Stone-throwing, remarkable case of, in Paris.Supernatural phenomena so-called, works relating to ; authors' who vouch for the facts.Suspicion, action of, illustrated.Sympathy of feeling.
Thackeray on phenomena witnessed in New York.Triviality of the phenomena, often apparent rather than realTrollope, T. Adolphus, evidence of; as to the possibility of its being conjuring; as to the production of flowers.Tylor, Mr. E. B., on miracles as a “ survival of savage thought”; his mesmeric theory of spiritual phenomena answered.Tyndall, Professor, definition of a miracle by; on' Spiritualism; reply to, by Mr. Patrick Fraser Alexander; declines to investigate.
Uses of Spiritualism.
Whately, Archbishop, on inquirer into Spiritualism.Wilbraham, the Hon. Colonel, testimony to the genuineness of the phenomena occurring with Mr. Home.Williams, Dr. R., his experiments in spirit-photography.Witchcraft, evidence for; phenomena analogous to those of modem Spiritualism (note).

pHOSPEfORUS (Nerve and Brain Food).—A Pamphlet (new 
edition with additions), sent post free-for two stamps, addressed to

■ Editor of B a b th  L ife ,”  3, Barnard’s Inn Chambers, Holborn, London. M ONSIEUR GENRE, Magnetiseub and Psychologub, 388, Commercial Road East, TREATS Patients at home or at their own residence.
fcONDON} Printed and .Published by JAMEfj BUBNS, 16,- Southampton Bow, Holborn, W.C


